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EDITORIAL. 

India Can Still Save South-East Asia 
. I 

THE much-advertised 'Burmese Way to Socialism' · ~uming the form. o~ "Peopl~'s D<mocmcy' prevailing 
bas only tuml'<l out to be a broad and straight m the commumst countnes of E;.stem Europe. 

road to commuolst Jerusalem. There is nothing . Burmese and Cylon~e Goyemm~n!" who ore going 
uncommon about ft. Bunnah has only proved that .. full. st~ ;•head ~vdh t~e1r SOCialist progr.unme of 
haste in political and economic matters too as in . nationahsatiou of mdustries and even ~le p~ess, as 
every other Is not only waste but also disaster. Eco- .. stated above, ore slowly but surely reg•mentmg the 
nomic Jaws have their own way of wreaking vengeance life and th.ought of the people under the!r dictatorial 
against those who d.,fy them. U. Nu. the l"x-Prime rule .. Pakastan on th? North: Western sJ<Ie of India 
~llnistcr of Bunnnh was the first to realise this groumng under the dactatorslup of Ayubkhan, is also 
dungt•r of nm-awny socialist planning. He therefore wen~g h~ way_ to tl~e Chinese Red camp. Thus 
wlst"ly pmposl'<l to hand over to private enterprise all_ dictatonal_regunes m undcrdevelope~ South-East 
such of Stale enterprises which could not be effi- .. A~aa are con:amg closer and clos~r, as •f in a cons
cicntly manugl'<l by the State agencies. . p1ra'-y .to shflc and even to w1pe out '-ompletely 

llut this sugucitJus move went against the very what littl~ of. democ:.atic f"-cdom is still ling<.-ring 
gruin 11F the so culled "Leftist Progressivism" of in countraes hke Indm ami Malaya. 
G~·nt•ral Ne Win, and his followers. ~o they . INDIA'S ROLE 
scazc<l power from U. Nu about a ycur ngo and set . . In. tlus ~h•ggle between Freedonr and Total
up n mil.itar~ gnycrnmcnl with the uvowetl object atarmmsm gomg_ on in South-~ast Asia, on which 
uf rcplacmg l'urluuncntury Democracy' by 'Socialist ••.de of the ban:•cade docs Indm stunt! today? En
Democra".Y'• and 'Capitalist Economy' by 'Socialist ··circled us she IS by pro-China nations, she ''llllllot 
E~1!omy. This military junta found in t].., already fl"m~in for l<.mg_ u'!contaminat<.>d by tl_•e virus of com
''"shng Burmnh Economic D<.-velopmcnt Corpora- mums! ttJ_tabtanamsm. lly now, Indian people must 
lion 11 n·udy-mu<lc potent instrument of Stute-owner- hav:e rcahs~>d the real reason why these ~~nail Asiatic 
ship. This Cntporulion first took cJ1nrge of the nations are loth to condemn the aggression of Chinn 
llurmnh Oil Company Limited. According to this on Indiu and ure very anxious to bring about a set
new n·gimc, Snciulist El-onomy meant and included tlcment on the border question which favours China 
sociulisution of agriculture, industry, distribution, and lets. down India. Indian putriots must havjl 
trunspnrtntiun and communication. Jt was no sur- nlso realised how these smnll nations obsessed with 
pri~"· ti_Jcn·forc, tluat within u few days after the the ideu of rapid industrialisation, full an easy prey 
n•sagnn!Jon of the modcmte and dogmatic Socialist to the. subtle but powerful propuganda of the Red 
Aung Gye in Fcbmory last, Burmah launched upon countries that tl1e Russian or the Chinese way is the 
the full progrumme of 'Army Socialism'. The Gov- surest and quickest road to material progress and 
<·r~,m~nt unnoune<.od taking over tl1e entire rice dis- we~nre .. Let them therefore scent the danger that 
tr1butmn !rude frmn next year. 111is was quicklv Indaa magbt go the same way tlaese sumll notions 
followed by natiounlJsation of nil Banks notional and have gone, if she does not learn betimes how these 
foreign, with only meagre compensation to be paid so-called Asian Ways to Socialism.:.Bunnese, 
tn tlw ow•wrs nftt•r nssessing the value of nssets not ~ylonese, etc.,-are lending tl1ese small countries 
ut current mnrk~t llriccs but on t11e basis of the · mto the blind . alley of communist totalitarianism. 
nt•hml Jlr!l7 p_nitl by the owners at the time of pur- India is also sure to turn red, if she does not rethink 
dmst•. 11us mgenfous method of compensntion to . and_ reassess her .'Socialist Pattern' and goes on ex· · 
the owawrs hnd already been followed bv the penmentiog with her grandiose Plans and· unrealistic 
~crlont•sc G~•vcmmcnt in their deal with U.s.A. Oil foreign poli~ies ~hich have spell so far nothing 
Co~upnny wl!h the rl'Snlt tlnat U.S.A. had to re- hut economic rum. and political humiliation to the 
lnhuh• by sUSJX•nding financial aid to Cerlone. country. To those unprogressive Leftists and Fellow
llurmnh would hnve to stew in her juice of her travellers who in "the name of 'Nehru's Socialist 
Anuy Socialism in tho same style, with disastrous l'uttem' and \Var Economy, plead for 'stronger 
l'IIIS~tJUt•nt'<'S on the nutionnl t•conom)'· ~loses of socioUsm' to cure the country of its present 

SHADOW OF RED IMPERIALISM •!Is, .'~" cnn only point out how Marxism-Leninism· 
All tht•se dcwlopmt•nts b . t i b ld li f Sftahmsm fniled. in inc~using the living standanls 

tl · f 1 R 1 rmg ou n ° rc " o the people m Russm and Chinn ns compared . ll' ~run ·~ct taut <'< Imperialism of Chino is cast- with those of th ·i • 1 d' , ' tr" f ti 
E'.~,t '1~-\s·;~~"'ii~e sh:~~~~:" and wide over. ~outh- W~t and how, ~0~ th~: ...,.:n;n~o=~~~fu. bad :: 
t'Unsidt•nable inllu~nce ov<'r 1~ 0 1"!' Ger~lsmg a tlhunk ?f. cxtendmg Russin's frontiers westwards in 
in Indont-sin nnd nmo~ O\emmc'.'t t e tlurtlt'S and the forties and how the imperialist 
tlw C.nvcrnnwnt Till.~l~:;'Y f"11~1m~l.mg ~ si'J"b m ~luo of Chinn has now been driven to look on 
uninus und cont~lllin "c\'enc S \::~l~nu ~~lg . ~0 ." ~ur outh .. Eust Asian countries with a greedy eye. 
ra-.ult is Snk1trno's ·c~nln>llcd 10 ts Assoc~a~umfs. lhe . 1 -~ cont~mpomry of ours recently bewailed tluat 

<'mocnacy as nst ns- m Ius emergency Iodin is not yet going tl1e socialist 
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.vay even when the small nations like Bunnah and 
<:eylon are doing so. To such dogmatic socialists 
nnr reply would be : 'We refuse to believe that 
Socialism is any longer a progressive ideal. We op
pose this out-dated socialism by our Llbral-demo
cratic Radicalism which believes in the power of the 
creative forces of private enterprise and individual 
freedom to promote India's material welfare and 
well-being and to guard her intersts both in war and 
peace. As far war-economy, we can do no better 
than reply in the words of Professor ~lises: '"There 
is no record of a 'socialist' nation which defeated a 
'capitalist' nation. It was not 'Socialist' Russia that 
aided 'capitalist' America with 1end-and-lease'. The 
Russians were lamentably defeated before American
made bombs fell upon Cerma!'y a~d. ~fore. thet got 
arms manufactured by AmeriCan B1g busmess . 

· The time bas therefore rome for India to take 
a definite stand on this issue. · There cannot be a 
middle-of-the-road position between reactionary 
Socialism and Liberal Democratism. It can be Sllfcly 
asserted that if India takes the liberal-democratic 
path to national progress and prosperity, she can still 
save South-East Asian freedom from the menace of 
China's 'Red' Imperialism.·- · ~-

........ -•;···4.··~ 

. STRANGE BED-FELLOWS 
. Llke common adversity, .common hatred olso 

seems to make strange bed-follows. The Islamic 
country of Pnkistan and athlestic ted China have n~ 
come together to nibble away patches of Kashmir 
territory which legally and constitutionally belongs 
to India. The cynical way in which Pakistan has 
entered into a pact w:ith China regarding the bound
cry between the Pale-held Kashmir area and Sinkiang 
unmistakably shows that Pakistan's rulers are bent 
on sabotaging Indo-Pakistan talks on Kashmir due to 
be held shortly at Calcutta. For,. the Pak-China pact 
defeats the very purpose of these talks, which is to 
explore the possibilities of an amicable setllemeJ!t 
between the two countries and thus to make it possi
ble for them to present a united front to tho Cliinese 
aggression on the Indo-Pak sub-continent. 
· One would not therefore be far from being 
rlght in concluding that Pakista!' hopes ~~ occu~y 
forcibly tho whole of Kashmir w1th the m1litary a1d 
of China and she bas arrived at some sort of secret 
understanding with China on this question. ~ow 
this amazing step of Pakistan could be reeone~led 
with her membership of anti-communist military 
alliance such as CENTO and SEATO, 1.1 beyond 
one's understanding. The day however, ~ill not b;e 
far off when Pakistan will realise that by 11gnlng thJS 
pact she has si~ed away not only India's territory 
to China but also her own honour and freedom. 

On the whole, Pakistan bas gained nothing by 
this pact. She bas only lost a fund of sympathy 
she commanded in regard to this question. not only 
in the free world but also among the democrats of 
India. India -eould call still this Pakistan's bluff and 
bluster and bring both China and Pakistan to th~lr 
senses, if she should only act up to her dem~tl~ 
faith and vacate China's aggression on India, nght 
up from Kashmir . to NEF A. with her own efforts 

replrnished by the powerful military aid so ~:•-u~rous· 
ly ulf~I'E'd by the F= Dt•mocratic Allhm<t• nf th•• 
\Vest. 

• • • 
NEHRU ON FREEDOM OF THE PRESS 
Prime Minister Nehru hns now-a-d<1\'S I>«<ine 

very touchy regarding the c:riticblm •l't""'rinR In thf' 
11:1tion.Uist press against some of his p•t t'<.'Onomic 
illusions nnd political theories. He tht'rdore lt•ts no 
opf'Ortuoity ItO to have a dilt at tho Indian pl't'<l In 
thc- name of )ln>st•rvin!( 'freedom of the pn•s.•.' The 
nthcr day be delivered himself of a Inn!( homily on 
this subject In his nddross to tho Pn•ss lnstillltr at 
Delhi. It Is now wellknown how ht• nn<l his Gov
ernment look nt the •tnrstlou, from thc wnn1i11!!' 
given by them to four nt'WSIItl)k'rs whidt '"'"' nil 
non-communist and whose nnl)' sin was tlUJt tht')' 
criticised the Government fur tiK-ir llt"Y<'I'-t'lllling 
negotintions with the Chi-e Invaders, and thns 
damping the 6ghting spirit of the )lt'Oplr. In Mr. 
Nehru's Otlinion the press cont.! cnjny tho frt't'<lmn 
only to pmise and applmnl him nnd nnl to crilidso 
him even io ltD<KI faith and out of patrioUc molivr•. 

The Roclalist that ho Is, he nlways ft.,•ls lib 
dilatin~ at IL•ngth as he did at Ddhi, on th" rvil ul 
'COJICt'ntnatinn of money' In the nt'Wspapor lmluslry, 
'Ncwspa(l<'l' Chains' which organbt«l O)lposillnn In 
Covemmmt. One 1.1 almost afraid tln1t with his 
craze for natlonnlisallon, be Is prq~Grintt the llftlllDII 
as in Ceylon, Indonesia and Paklshlo for brlnttlntt the 
newspaper industry In India tncrmslnttlr unclrr thtt 
govemmentpl control. He porhal'l thinks the l're-
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sent control exercised by the Government over the 
press, through the favour of Government advertise
mt'flts, nt-w>paper quota system, licenses, is not 
enough. The great publicity given not only to his 
speeches and statements but also to those -of his 
Ministers on all subjects under the Sun, whether 
deserved or not, does not yet satisfy him fully though 
It has greatly surprised and even scadalised foreign 
ohsm'Vers. He must know that there is not one 
'Chain' but many Chains of newspapers which ore 
more pro-Congress than anti-Congress, including the 
communst Chain which has been certified by the 
Press Registrar of India as the biggest Chain' in the 
conntry. Then again 'concentration of wealth' is 
not unusual In this industry alone, though it may· 
he an unmitigated sin and evil in the eyes of sea• 
green State Socialists. It is the common phenomenon 
in every growing private enterprise. The evils of 
monopoly could he very well mitigated in this trade 
too as in any other trade, by suitable legislation 
enacted on lines followed in all democratic ·countries; 
Moreover, It must be rern=bered, these various 
'Chains' compete with one another for winning public 
support. If the Prime Minister has come to believe 
that the public read more of anti-Congress news
papers tl1an pro-Congress ones, he has only to thank 
his own unpopular policies for this state of affairs. 
But It is totally wrong on his part to presume thab 
the press can manipulate puhlic.opinion as it chooses., 
The fact Is, the public and the press react on each 
otl1er and Influence each other's. opinion. In our opi-. 
nion, the consumer-in this case the reader-remains, 
the master of the situation in this newspaper. market 
too as In every free and open marke_ t. Things would' 
certainly go very awry and fenrful, if instead~ df the! 
Industrialists owning and running the dilferent -pr~ 
'Chains' which make for efficiency and also Io~ 
costs, ill-informed and power-mad politicians ruling 
the country should control and direct the press noel 
its opinion. That would simply spell the doom ali 
all freedom of the_ press and free expression of public 
opinion. · ·, · ~ ·. ~·.•1' ~· .:· ~ 11 . ' . . . ~ ~ 

. RAJEN BABU, PASSES ~WAY 1 
• •. -• . . . I . ,. ,, • . r ,, • I 

I Another stalwart of India's .struggle for freedo~ 
has passed away. Though it was known for som5 
ti~e thnt. Dr. !laiendrn Pmsad had been ailing. wit~ 
gr1evous mte~tmal trouble, the country was not pre; 
pared. for t~e sudden and poignint way in which hiS 
illustJ;Jous hfe and career came tO· an end. A d~ 
vout follower and tn1sted collaborator of Mnhatmn; 
Candh!, he remaine-d true and faithful . to thq 
Cnndh1an. ~reed to tl1e last of his days .. , His modesty 
4?d hu"?1hty were remarkable; even though be was\ 
h•~hl)' g•fted with many qualities of head and heart• 
In him was harmoniously blended all that was best 
in India's traditional pnst and her present modemisml 
So wherever he went nnd whatever position he held 
in the Congress or in the Government, he command~ 
~ ? measure of respect and con6dence from all 
sechons of the people which falls to the lot of only 
a few i puhlic. men.. .1 , . . . , . _ . . ' 

H1s Pn•s•rlen!ship' will be long remJmbered fot 
the many stirring -events, politiCill;·-social,-and -eco-' 
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nomic that bappened in' India during the period. 
It is not yet ·sufficiently known how -the cleverly saga
ciously steered India's political and ship safely through 
the storms and stresses created by the so-cnlled pro
gressive leftists and bow his quiet but firm handling 
of piquant situations saved India from the dangerous 
consequences of extr=ist ·politics and ideological 
enthusiasms.· After his retir=ent· from his Presi
dentship, he had many hard things to say against 
the present policies· of the Government ·regarding 
Tibet, formation of all parties national ·government, 
the Kashmir issue. This must have been· greatly 
distasteful to the present leadership whlcb is so self· 
satisfied and self-complacent even ·in face of severe 
reverses India has sullered ·in ·domestic and foreign 
policies. . · • · · .. . · . . · · 

That such a muture-minded and sagely Indian 
leader should pass away at this moment when his 
advice and guidance· were solely 'needed· is the 
greatest misfortune that' could befall this · eountry. 
The whole nation' is in deep: riJOuruing and rightly 
so: ! ' t '· •. •J 

• ' t • • :.-~. •:' • ' 

1, •• , , , . ~ ••• , J?.:· ¥· Kulkaml 
__ a_ •'· . ,"f.l ! Jo~ 

FOOD FOR 'THOUGHT· 
'1f it were' .. tru!.'that sociallsin' Could' be achieved 

only at the price of complete destruction of personal 
liberty,' individual initiative and independent think
ing, then preference would ·have to be given to the 
private capitalist syst=• with all its inevitable de
fects 'and shortcomings. This huth must be spoken 
out' frankly. : Those• who· deny it· contribute -to sub
jecting· m_ankind ·to • a • new ·and J still , more 'abject 
slavery~ '.· .·1·:: ..... ~. 1,.J :.~·-.f- __ ;,,·• .,.!1 j", .,, ; • , 

•· • • ·-··· ~:·.,· t'' 1 .. .:1 ·~RudoURocker. 

· · ·Ambition/ impatience· and-" huhy ·are· ·often 
ridmirnble In an individual; but' they are pernicious, 
if they guide the power of coercion and if improve
ment depends on thos~· who, <when authority is con
ferred on .then;' assume '·that ·in this authority lies 
superior wisdom and thus- their rightto impose their 
be1iefsonothers.~~~: · "i, .. ····1: ,.-J· •· ,·t •• :. • 

'r f I .... · :·.·lj ~ ,, !....;..F. A. Hayek. 
' ' I • ' ' 

, '"Liberal 'Democracy 'is ··democracy''iis the. or-
ganisation of liberty,_ Its significant feature is· the . 
way ! in which libt'rty an4 . equality are interwoven 
with th~ aid of solidarity,; \1flllingnesscto 'help one 
another, cht'ck selfishness and promote the 'interests 
of othe.rs as much as one•s own.,. '"" · '· · · · 

•. I • J J T ' ' 
, 1 • ' • , ·: . :, ·--' Massino Salvador!. 
. , , ~Beware of; any me;;, any group ·.of ~en . who 

claim that given nbsol11te power, they can create. an 
earthly paradise. , . Such fanatics are pre-destined. to 
create the very close approximation . .to hell which 
one. lincls in totalitarian prisons and concentration 
camps, no matter how pure, _and id~listic their origi
nal purposes IJIBY be." · , .. , 1 • · . . · ·. 

. . · ., . . . ~ W. Chamberlin, 
·-"THE PERIL TO UBERTY TODAY-COMES 

l'ROM THE LEFr, FROM SOVIET AND ..• 
··. , ; CHINESE COMMUNISM." . ,1 • ' 

• •· •. ' 1' .... .' ; J.~ ·.·--.w~- Chamberlin. 



The' Nature ·Of The Red Regime In China 
By M. A. VENKATA RAO J 

·-. o I •; ~ 

_ ·: - Independent India was the llrst to ~ lhe Cemmunbt re~:ln. ln Chlna, J,rnorlnll:, at the 
. ms~an~ of ~- Nehru, ~e uncritical enthusJBSt about commuDism ln pneral and Russia and 

1 China m parbcul~, t~e nvers !'f blood shed by Chin- leaders and tha systematic rajecllon b 
, them. of liber.al pnn~~ples, ancient and modem. There b no alp even yet that our traders hav! 
.. got .nd of thu illusion; But it ls of. erudal importance for lhe nation throu1h ita lnteiiiKenbla 
.. to s~e. up ~b~ truly wick~ and nnei~llised ~ablro of the Communist re1lma. 

. .. ·} . . ': : -<I' ·: ·. I :' ' ' ' ' 

I 

I NDEPENDENT India was among the first to 
' recognise' the communl!R regime on the 
mainland of China. She did so with unseemly 
enthusiasm, ignoring the rivers of blood shed by 
its• leaders .over· the years· and the systematic 
rejection they displayed of ali liberal principles, 
ancient or modern.:. . ·· . •• ·, . · . , 
• •- , I -i . ; ' '~ ! ' ' I 

. " Freedndia· confronted . eominunist 'China 
right from its hour of total ~iumph but as events 
have shown and as critics have been justified, 
she has learnt nothing of -value, nothing of the 
grim truth of the regime and of the character of 
its supreme leaders. - Thill systematic evasion of 
reality and systematic cultivation of illusion Is 
in no small measure due to the uncritical enthu
siasm of the Prime Minister of India for com
munism in general and for Russia and China in 
·particular., '-l ... ,._, .•.• ,. · .• _. i 1 .... 

' ''·.The confrontation of China and India on the 
Himalayan ranges, Ill Ladakh and in NEFA in 
September-December 1962 bmgs to sharp focus 
and .crisis the results of our fa1se approach and 
false interpretation of the _Chinese phenomenon. 
- Th~ is ~o sign even yet that ~uthority has 
yet got rid of its voluntat;r illusion.. But leader
!lhiP· apart, it -is- of cruCJBl importance for the 
nation- through, its intelligentsia to size up the 
true nature of the Chinese regime •. This is essen· 
tiaLand indispensable for the radical remodelling 
of official policies which cannot be postponed 
much longer without irreparable disaster to the 
country,_ : ·· _ ·~ ''-' · - ·• · -•'· ·• · · 

.. T, • ,, '• . , ,. •. ' ': • ' 

-•--, 'It is proposed to Indicate a few features of 
the red regime in China as a basta for a rethink· 
ing of national policies. · · ... · ' 
'I;. f •;:. • 'II' ·,• 1 I , , 

·- 1 ;A number of vivid accounts of the state of 
things in.Red -China occur In Mr. Liu Shaw
Tong's book Out -of Red Chlna which was pub
lished in an English translation in the USA In 
1953. The author was a student In Peking 
university when Mao's armies "liberated" it in 
1949. - . . ·-· . . . . 

Along with a vast audience of several 
thousands of students he was pressed into service 
of the Organisation, as the communlllt party was 
~ailed by those who addressed them. They were 
told that they had voluntarily joined the Organ-

5 

isation for serving the Revolutionl-whlch waa 
a great privilege. They were astonished at tha 
new definition of volunlorbuiSI nnd privilege but 
could not help IU 

Mr. Tong was attached to the South-bound 
Army in Its lnforDIIItion or propaganda depart
ment along with severn! dozens of his class
mates. He moved south with the "Uberotln~t" 
army contingent and served the Revolution for 
over a year. He wos shocked and disillusioned at 
the radical transvaluation of volurs-wlth defini
tions of truth and goodness, right and wrong, 
duty and humanity, progress and reaction, 
democracy, fredom, justll'C, equality and eo on 
with the rest of the spell-binding worda made 
sacred from -the democratic revolutions In 
Europe and America. • ' .. ' 

He at last found on opportunity to escape t.o 
Hong Kong and 10 ulllmotely to lhe USA where 
he wrote out his experiences, It hoa been pub
lL•hed In simplified English In a ~per-back 
edition under the title of Out of &lao • China In 
1960. This book 11 menllooed here In splto of 
the years that have palled since It wu written 
In 1953 because of the vivid, dmmotic quality of 
Tong's presentation out of hia own experience. 

. It is a failing of human nature t.o be unable 
to learn from experience easily, one'a own or 
from that of others. Today when authority Ia 
exhorting writers to sllmulote patriotism by 
their writings, It Ia eaRy to ace how difficult It Ia 
t.o realise in the lmnglnatlon, as It were face t.o 
race, the evenll that took place and are toklng 
place In communist countries In general and 
China In particular. We hove to penetrute a thick 
veil of nruslon created by wish-fulfilling fellow· 
travellers and sentimental IIYmpathloera who 
think they are doing a nohle act In expre!181ng 
bright approval of things communist as prol(reta
lve and condemning present IJOCicty a. reactiOJio 
ary. 

· · The book recalls t.o the present writer an In· 
cldent related to him at a party in Bangalore In 
1943 bv Mr. Tan Cheng LoCk, a Malayan million
aire, lirtttsh subject and president for 10me time 
of the Malayan Legislative Council. He wu a 
refufleC after the Japanese occupation of Malaya 
and Burma, etc. 
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He gave the story of some Japanese soldiers movements. A senior guerilla officer could not 
killing a number of Chinese women who, tired· resist the temptation. but stole from! his regi
of hiding in the forest, came out and surrendered ment on horseback and visited his village. He 
themselves to the Japanese, kow-towing (bow- saw the villagers crowding round his father 
Jng) humbly. The Japanese cut off the heads of whose hands were tied behind his back. He 
the poor women-a perfectly needless butchery was a landlord, though he had only ten mou 
of defenceless women, serving no purpose what- · which he had bought . out l of .. savings. His 
ever! Mr. Lock expatiated on the cruelty of the mother and sister· were. weeping. The cadres 
Japanese war-lords and soldiery. But his des- saw him. and respecting his unl!orm put the case 
criptlon applied, it seemed to his hearers, ~o the before hun. ;But as. a comm~wst officer,. he h:ad 
yellow man as such. It applies today adnurably , to swa~ow hJS Jamdy affections.- _He satd w~th 
to the Chinese communists. · ·.great difficulty that ,he would not mterfere With 

The Chinese communists have attained the People's Court; whereup'?n, th~ crowd set 
power, not by peaceful agitation as in India and upon the. poor old man :'lnd killed. hm~ by ruth
as in democratic electoral processes by parties less beatmg as peOJ;>le k1ll a bandicoot. 
contending for the favo!l~ of the voter, but by The exatnple of the officer was propagandised 
means of a protracted ClVll war, of wh1ch for a in all parts of the communist army as one to be 
long time (over fifteen years) guerilla war was a followed , i · 

principal feature. . -: This' was done in most ·.villages, destroying 
Th.e~e is no companson wha~ever between the old family sentiments and sanctifying popu

the wntmgs of Gandhi, Nehru, RaJendra Prasad, Jar greed and violence and · giving them the 
Patel, etc. on the one hand and those of Mao sacred name of law. Indian intellectuals law
Tsetung an~. Liu Shao Chi on the other .. The yers among them, are not wanting who c~n de
latter are m1htary manuals. Mao speaks of rules fend even this travesty of law and morality! 
of war, of attack and negotiation, "front" and . · . . · ' . . . . · . 
fighting as alternative tactics for the satne end, · In .anoth~r VIllage, . a la~downer, a small-
viz capture of power holder was killed.. The comm1ttee expressed re-

:• . . . · An gret and allowed his wife to retain nine out of 
· Poht1cs, he ~ays, are a game of power. ~ the twelve mou that the owner had. The wife 

power, he adds.' ISsues out of the barrel of a gun. soon hanged herself out of grief and despair at 
An .AmeriCan correspondent asked Mao the illtreatment meted out by the communists. 

1'setung whether it was true, as was alleged, that · · · 
his party had liquidated 8 million peasants in the The committee then decided that since the 
process of establishing co-operative and . collec- mother was dead, the son could do with three 
tive farming In China. Mao shook his head and mou! But. they soon visited him and told him 
answered-that the figure was only eight hun- that he had ·been given the honou1· and privilege 
dred thousand (8 lakhs)! Even taking him at of volunteering for.' the National Army which 
his word, 8 lakhs of peasants killed for realising wants young and:; healthy men. And since an 
the policy of collective farmin~ is sufficiently army man needs no land, even the three he had 
chm·acteristic of the "scientific' and thorough been left with, was taken away by the People's 
viol~:nce of the Chinese communists. Violence is Court! There was no appeal. · · · 
part of their creed. They are not squeamish · . Mao Tsetung told Mr. Nehru and other visi
about it. Life is cheap in China. The notion of tors that he was not in a hurry for introducing 
human dignity which we associate with demo- co-operative farming but would wait for fifty or 
cracy as Its noblest spiritual or ethical quality is even eighty years! But the very next year, orders 
unknown to the communist movement. · were issued for . the 1 formation of millions of 

The examples that Mr. Liu Shaw-Tong "co-operative:• falJlls! · · 
gives in the book mentioned above, of cruelty in ' The amount of freedom given in establish
various departments of policy are shocking but ing communes ought to be known to everyone
bear the stamp of truth. which is nil. The people had to work in accord-

In 1947, the agrarian revolution was being ance with the scheme of the communes, on pain 
Introduced in various districts of the northeast- of terrible punishment. , , . . , 
ern part of China which has passed into the . In the Southward Bounf Army, Mr. Tong 
hands of lllao and his men years ago. Peasant worked and issued news sheets as instructed by 
youth had enlisted in Mao's armies which had his chiefs.' He and his colleagues had to write 
risen from a few thousands to more than a mil- that the people welcomed · the liberation army 
lion by then. With the turning over of Man- everywhere enthusiastically, whatever the truth 
churia's rich industrial and military resources might have been in particular places! 
to Mao's forces by Russia (who had conquered A d · 1 nfi 
the Japanese after Hiroshima), Mao's armies guar sman ··re a ted to Mr. Tong in co -
h dence how an old woman killed thirteen red 

ad swelled and his areas comprised large army soldiers, who had been billeted upon her 
provinces in the North and Centre and West. household! It appears that . a local communist 

Guerilla officers and men were strictly for- committee man, out of some grudge, always 
bidden to visit their villages and relatives when mentioned her family for the billeting of soldiers 
their contingent passed near them on their and for hospitality fol' visiting communists. The 
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family was _robbed !If ill; food stores in thiS way nomi. c growth- o( tbo kind \\·hich ~--'u- thhl-
U_nfaltl". ~ • • ......_ • ' t - ..J. • '- • d '-~ b 1"'~' .... "'" 

J ~ • - esn~'U y the people acroroing to thclr personal 
The old woman managed to kill thirteen values, without free enterprise there cnn be no such 

soldiers after feeding them while they were ' growth," he said. 
sleeping •• It. is not. known whether they .were; · . Prof. Friedman, Pro(t'SSor of Economics nt 
poisoned .or killed by. a sharp weapon, cutting Clucngo University, said thnt ecooomic growth In 
their !throats With the help of menfOlk. • tenns of statistical aggregates liko Croso Nntionnl 
n;rBht 'Iiewsmen··had to suppress this incident. ~uct, os in communist contrics, \VIIs an end in 

They had to put glowing accounts of how hap· Itself. Centn1l planning in such countries lllld fniled 
pily and joyously the people welcomed the com- to produce gOO<!s nod so.•rvices wanted by tho people. 
munist• "liberators''!· .. ' · ". · .. , . .' . ' Where. growth is on end In itself, os in communist 
' ... .; _The'· propaganda 'chief laid down three prin- countries or in such historical c.•nmpl,,. 05 Egypt 
ciples for the guidance of his subordinates. during the time o( tho Phnrons. there was totnlitnrinn 
·:· !.i. '.New~ should· promote ·-the'Revolution. government .e:ctructing !he sn~ings of tho JI<'OI'lo to 
Objectivity ot the bourgeois type had no mean• crcnte "publu: nffiuE'nce · nnd priVllte squnlor". 
ing for. fhe communists;., . .· , '. ·, ' ln contrast, he observed, economic g!:"wtl1 which 
_,,;,,~.~·News should be written'from the stand-, ~as me~y.a means to an end meant a sl'lf·sustnin· 
point· Qf, .materialism,historical and dinlecticat: fug SOCiety where goods and services wonted by 
:fhat.is, ~ht!',proletati<!t' ,spould always be praised e people were produced. . 
in·the t:llu;s.~ar .. ,.,,~ ''"; i., .: :: , , , I· :1. •• ' He said thnt govemmentnl enterprises wrro bad 
"'''' 3~· •:Presentation should be·argumentative to .. becnuse. ';heY did not admit mistakes. but continued 
give atn1ppearance lif method and scientific pro. !0 subs•d1se them. · The free enterprise system is a 
cedure and so of im'uth.' .,, . · ;; , " : .... : ; , . . .. profit a~d loss" one and mistakes were rocti6ed. He 
. . These instructions follow from the Marxist was· ag~ private ente!'Pri•o secklnl! governmental 
llieciry. of the· economic ·determination of truth, .. protection. Free enterpme should renlly mean fmo
accordlng"to ·'which· truth universal necessary dom for all cltlzens to stort an entrrprfse of their 
and obJ. ective 'does' 'Bot exist! · . ~ · choice nnd run them at their own ri•k. Ho ndded 
"·' . ·. , r· . . , ,·,"· · .• :, ' , ·. . . ' · that monopolies were created whm !(ovornmont con-
. '"The•w!IY• ~ w!iich. ~e .J1ltmese propaganda trois or other fnvours wero given to priVllte entt'l'pri•o 
lSopioceeding ,m; confusmg. 158Ues and making and this was bad. . . . . ' 
the .worse appear the better case and aggression, ...... 1 of f · 
,.o.aggression at ,iii(' in.· the Indo-Chinese war · •ue ~·t. v rille a ree enterprue society II 
!hese days,· is a. perfect ,example of the sophist!- ~~~ the cai?•talist ~· .lenst power wherens In .colll'O
.cnl. t'principles'', of .Chinese communism. Both. tJVISt societies cnp•taiL•t has the mo.1t power, Prof. 
aggression and,, ,propaganda bear unmistakable Friedman observed .• The mnln thin~ 1•. ~tood lifo of 
liigns. o~ MarxisD).-LeninisD).-Maoism. . . · :!'~k.ple nn~ not monument buildmg by Govern· 

' • Mr .. >Tong says•' that;, what is happenin~ in , . , 1 
China. is•·UniversoL Tragedy but it .ia not realiSed : . . .. 

·as such because of the dry unimaginativQ pre- . ,, . NON-ALIGNMENT TIGHT ROPE 
sentation of the situation by most writers. : Also . , . , 'This· writer ·bcliiM!J that tho presont •tnto nf 
the matter••1s-•·confused by.•··the will-to-believe emcr~cncy •hould continue 1lnce tho notion mmt 
the be5t of Communism that Leftist groups have 1 If 
developed everywherer out ·0 r a· false ·sentiment stee ltsc a~ain•t ony rclaxntion of vigilance, tl<•t.,... 
Of •admiration. for the communist Tevolution as mination nnd effort in the fnco of the ovcr.pr ... rnt 
the agency ·for Solving all problems of mankind Communist Chinese menace. But an obli~tntlon equnlly 

. at one stroke--war; ·poverty; inequality, ·oppres- lies 011 the Government not to l't'lnx tho tMnpo of 
Ilion; .class exploitation! .. ; . , ., , , • its own and tho people's vigilnnce by dl.tractlng tho 
• .... . 0 ; :; , , , ,1 ,. , , , , . , . , comttry's nttctlon :Ond unnecassarily alirnntln~ frlrndt 
~'1 ••• ,: '"''' 1 ... , ;.. • •• • ! with its acrobntlcs on the prccnriotll non-nlil(llmcnt 
:,~::PUBLIC': INFLUENCE ANJ)· PRIVATE. tight-rope. As wo have often !Rid before. the pro• 
-.:':,,;...,,,,;· .. SQUALOR·,.;, .. , ... scrvalion of Indio rote5 obove the pre5ervotlon of 
•, .:. ' ...... ,, ·'· , .. : . . . , oon-alignmenL Wo believe that non-nlignment II 
/:·:The future :Of' India lies .in the hands of millions tho best policy for India in tho present clr<.'UIJIJitance~ 
of: Sn.all entrepreneurs !lnd' not. in big corporations though we do not accept the theory that the wondr.r 

. or centralised· governmental planning. according to of our achievements bas got the rest of tl•o world 
Prof. Milton Friedman, a world-renowned economist. p;azing at u• rnpturou•ly in admltallon and envy. 
Detailed .. go~rnmentnl control and detailed centrnl Non-alignment II no eternal doctrine nppllcnblo to 
planning were, in· fact, obstacles to economic growth, every country in all circwmlancet, Here again It 
he> added, speaking on . "Economic Growth: End. or would be not only foolish but dani!Cl'OUI to full a 
Means?", Ia Bombay, on Tuesday •. , · · · , victim to •logan-mongering which II 10 fDJhlonohle 
•· 'SPeaking in'lder ·'the· auspiceS of the' Fomm of with the Govet'IIIIUlOt. The state of emer11rncy mould Free Enterprise. he sold thnt economists really did certainly continue. But emergency should not bo 
nof !Cnow enough of' what caused economic growth; !ll8<ie an alibi far authoritarian govommmL' 
'"While- free enterprise. by itself does not ca~~Se ..,.,.. -Frank Mora01 In 'Jndlaa E•pr-•. 
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COMPLACENCY WITH· ·A , VENGEANCE 
. (M. N. THOLAL) · 
..J - - • ;/ 

Mr. N~hru says he has 'no sen.se off~ ~om ~ina. ~e~erth!less·lt ~~-Clear duty to 
create legitimate fear about the possible Chmese mvasion agam. It u, also,., his· duty, ·U. onr · 
Prime Minister, to guard our country against n:eac~~ous a.tt'!cb_ of ~e enemy •. If he-cannot B~ 
to it with the help of the national forces at hJS disposal, ~t JS hJS plain duty at all costs to obtam 

' sufficient external aid-alignment or nO alignment.·' .jJ ,; _ ' • 'I·;._ ·; :. 1 ' J ,,_., ,- 'I "' _! · i ,. 
' . ~~ -.' 1 .' l ~ •.j .,.. . ; •' ., ·. t _;,I . ; , ~ , •:,; ·, . 1 

'REPLYING to tlie debate on the President's In describing the present .situation as ~·this 
. Address, 'hi the Rajya S~Jbha, Prime Minister basic struggle for •life and freedom,". Mr. Nehru 
Nehru adml'tted that it would be absurd on indirectly told: .us who, our real enemy is, who 

· our great enemy is. Let us then make friends 
India's .part not to ask for help in this "basic with the minor enemy, in the,interests of that 
struggle for life and freedom.' If for various very· basic struggle", particulatly as that minor 
reasons such as commitments in other' parts of enemy knows, in his heart of· hearts, that our 
the, w~rld, adeqUate help is not forthcoming real enemy is' 'also his. real enemy.'- ·If. the prin-
he said, such a situation "will be none of our · 1 11 t b f '"'th ld · da 
Creation." If adequate help Is not forthcoming on CIP es we aun · e ore· e· ·owor ·every· Y 

also demand- that the•·minor"imemy•should be 
account of the helpers' commitments in other converted into a friend and ally by· simply trans-
parts of the world, the resulting deplorable situa' 1 t' th · · T · · t cti th th 
tlon, it is true, "will be none of our creation"- a mg.' ose• prmCip es .. m 0 ''Pra ce, en· e 

case for the ·conversion of the minon enemy into 
though obviously our duty to our motherland a friend becomes incontrovertible., .. i:"!c , .•: .. 
dictates that we leave no stone unturned to see 
that comitments in other parts of the world are :·; -~ 'L~; u~1. 1not ti;, to,.b~~ t~~,cl~ve~ii\. ihis'lfrave 
reduced ' to Increase commitments '· to · India, hour of .our national dange,r. , Let. us ,not .foolish, 
having .regard to. the urgency of, the situation Jy talk as if those .whose , .. help ,we seek-those 
following the Chinese massive invasion of India. ":'ho can help us out of ,our:·present predicament 
Can our Prime Minister lay his hand on his heart "'-are and should be more 1nterested than" our
and say that that is being done?.' · •' '• ! ,.... selves in' preserving' our freedom 'and lndepen
·i · But If adequate help is no~ forthcoming for de.nce: Any one ~ho has been following our fa
entirely different reasons, for some of which 'the relgii policy has good reas.on to suspect_ that e~en 
present Government• may· be responsible, then .. those Wh~ have come to ou~ help agai!Ult Ch!na 
the responsibility for the • resulting deplorable have been saying to themselves regardmg·Chma 
situation I will be · ours, :and • the . situation . and us: "Served them right".·· :Let us· not make 
will be of our own creation. Some of ' the · them help us niggardly· With' clenched teeth; :in 
various reasons for which adequate help . a mood that' might I" make them gloat:over our 
may not be forthcoming are worth going into, rever~ and •our. losses; as· much·.as the·_enemy 
having regard to· the • gravity" of the situation anq his friends:••" .. ··• %1 ·I•J •.,,.,,,.,, 11> ·• ·· · 
resulting,therefrotn.· If those :Who help~ \ls ex- l) .... j~ •• ••• ,~ ., • • ·• 

1_ ... i .. _,;,,;!·, ..,:: "·• , .• :,, ·' ·· 
pect us to concentrate all our strength in meet- ···r.·ln' a ·.~eech, ~on. after .. the.~nvasiOn, the 
lng the Chinese menace, instead of dispersing Prime Minister nghtly: enough. ,SBid 'that those 
it along the Indo-Pak border, there would appear: ~ho had ~tiered to help us were inter~sted par
to be nothing particularly wrong with them, for t1es, mean.mg thereby ~at they. were mte_rested 
they would then be only expecting us to realise In combating Co:mn:'urus~.r:rWa,s that a diScreet 
the nature of the menace to which we have been utterance? • The Prune MmiSter s daughter, who 
giving adequate expression. : .. , . ,. : reportedly ~as more influence and power than 

. , . . . .. . . . .. . , . . all the Cabmet Ministers. put together, said re- · 
· · · They would thus be only eJ..1Jectmg us tQ cently that the help received from our helpers 

help ourselves before we expect thep1 to help us. was small. Surely this is no time fol' belittling 
Mr. · Nehru himself hns been emphaSizing. utterances which can1 ,even by stretching the 
the doctri.ne o~ ~elf-he!~ to. t?e extent, indeed, . imagination, be construed as biting the hand. that 
of appearmg .ridiculous, havmg regard to the . feeds, particularly as the Prime Minister .himself 
difference In· the . military pote_ntial betw!_!eti. has been' deprecating 'the ·need of:request for 
India and China. If, further, the1r expectation massive aid. · · I • '·· · ~ '~'"· · · · • ·· 
ofself-helplnthlsregardisbasedontheirexpec- .. · ' , ·· ·•' ·, · .. ·;,·'. ·-~' , .. ·.'!;: • 
tation of our following the principles which our ' : Mr. Nehru said the Government had> hoped 
Prime Minister enunciates '·and adumbrates that in the next few years it could ·prepare the 
every d'ny, can It' be said that they are trying to co~ntry economically and. militarily, · but the 
atiRI'h strini(S to their offers of assistance? In Chmese attack came much earlier.· (The Gov· 
thins hour of the ·nation's. crisis ·Jet us be absO'o e~nment hoped .thus even after five years' con
lutely sure that· no ·one Is able to accuse us of tinuous aggreSSion, by •China)., A few days 
jingoism and expansionism, of which we accuse earlier he had said, "Anything can happen· any 
China. · .. • •' .,; , • ,. • : ,. ! . moment". Two days later, .replying tQ ~the de-
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ECONOMIC SUPPLEMENT 

:INFLATIONARY. BUDGET 
By Prof. ·G. N, LAWANDE, M.A. 

:'- -The • Unprovoked Chinese . aggression · has the private sector need to ploy a big role In the 
compelled our Finance Minister to· frame an· development plan but this tax measure will ~~ 
unprecedented budget .which will spell a mea- talnly K.IU the incenth'e of the private sector to 
sure of privation for the· people In almost all save and invest. The budget gives an impression 
walks of life. rhe main purpose of this all time that the Government of India wants to mnko 
record budget is to raise _additional revenues for the full use of the mood of the nation for mobllls
d~ence a~d. devel<_>p!Dent purposes. In. the opt- lng the resources to the maximum. For this 
ruon of Fmance MlnlSter tlie basic conSideration reason Mr. Nehru Prime Minister of lndln 
in ~ramlng taxation policy·, must be not only urged' the people to view the new tax rroposul~ 
to .. raise the revenues, .but it must also promote made In tlie Budget ln the light o Chinese 
the rate ·or economic growth and correct the im-' aggression and bear them cht"erfully. He ndmlt1 
balance.S.' in'- different secton. But · It must that the new taxes would undoubtedly incrcn~o 
be .. ildmitted . that · the' Finance Minister has the burden on the people but at the snme time 
thrown overboard the latter objective by impos- he says that the burden must be bome in tho 
lng harsh taxation measures on the poor people interests of the country'a freedom and intrh'l'lty. 
who are , a!~ady qverbufdened . by the taxes One could have understood If the ndliitlonnl 
and the · 'nsmg• pnce · level •during · the· ·last revenues had been raised for economic develop
five yean. During the Second Plan period ment but it appears that the nnanco Minister 
the retail prices- ·of .. the . most of the essential was in a atate of dilemma when he has found 
commodities -.have' risen. by about 42% and himself helpless before his colleagues. In the 
the Government • of India has miserably failed opinion of Estimate Committee the non·plan 
to-:stabilise-the price level. Even the Selective expenditure should ·be greotly curtailed to 
Credit Control measures adopted by the Reserve reduce the deficit but this also has been ll(nored 
Bank of' India· have failed to lower, the prices by the Finance Minister. Not only this, but the 
with the result that the middle cla511-the back- Finance Minister has kept a bil! l(np of 41 crorea 
bone ,of ~e society has practically disappeared which wUI be filled only by deficit financinl(. It 
from: Ind111:.- At present we have only two classes, was estimated that defltit financing to tho tune of 
namely, rthe rich and ·the poor and by. the new Rs. 110 crores should be resorted to annually but 
taxes the· .poor will become still poorer. The aim additional dose of 41 crorea will certainly lc<~d to 
of our:Government ls to-maximise the welfare of inflationary spiral. As a result of taxntlon pro
the poon people but one regrets .to say that the posals many essential commodities have !(one 
nex taxation policy will impose a heavy burden under-ground and the people find very difficult 
on the poor section Of the people that they will even to live. We are told again and al(nln that 
not be . able· • to , bear. i . To meet the Chinese our Government is making frantic clforll to 
aggression the people have voluntarily responded maximise welfare of the poor people but the wei· 
to the call r of· the ·.Government. The private fare Is still far ofT nnd It 1s doubtful whether our 
sector slso•did the same and co-operated with the present Government wedded to social lit pnttem 
Government by keeping ·the prices stable,, But of society can ever realise the objective. Welfare 
in framing the Budget the Finance Minister has of the people can be maximised only when the. 
not kept the principle of equity before himself. prices of the essential commodities and the value 
Every tax: policy must be based on twin princi- of the rupee are stabilised but from the pi'CI<'nt 
pies of equity and justice, but our Finance Minis- market trends It can be easily IM!Cn thnt In the 
ter wedded to socialism has thrown to the winds near future the prices will never como down; on 
the principle of equity and this can be seen when the other hand the rnces will show a tendency 
he decided to appropriate half the income of the of rising, which wll cause terrible sullcring to 
companies in excess of six per cent of the capital the middle class famlllcs. 
and the reserves ·when the capital market is Out of ns. 275 crorea that will be raised by 
already sick. As a result of these measures the h 
future development of our country will be the means of additional taxes 9 crorca will go to t e 
monopoly of the public sector .and the private the States and the balance of Ita. 2G6 c:ror .. will 
sector will not be given any opprtunity to play go to the Centre which will bear the re•ponHiblll· 
its vital role 1n the economic growth of our ty of gigantic defence cllort. 1'he 1-'inance lllinls
country.· At present our plans suffer from the ter Cltimated the revenue at the exlJ!tlng level of 
paucity of capital and since the promotion of taxation at Rs. 1585.73 croreo nnd the expen<ll• 
capital formation is essential for development ture at the record level of fil. 1H!i2.40 crorcA. In 
it ls difficult to defend the · rationale of this order to raise funds both for d"lence end dcvel· 
tax proposal. Mr. Desai has repeatedly said that opmcnt the Finance Minister envl111ged the total 
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• 
plan outlay of Rs. 1651 crores as against cu~r~nt . : "Even after this massive dose of taxation the 
year's outlay of Rs. 1465 crores. The provJSlon · country' will have to suffer a deficit financing ot 
for defence has also been increased to Rs. 867 the order .of· Rs. 157,. cro~ .. ,Thi,s .in, itseH.~will 
crores as against the revised estimate of Rs. 505 generate: inflationiu::y... I forces; :Jn., 'an·~ ecqnomy 
crores for the current financial year which itseH which is already · bedivilled ·by-the-Tecurring 
Is higher by Rs. 108.44 crores. The determina- assaults of price inflation, 1 New imposts on in
tlon of our Planners to stick to the plan targets . dustrial. raw materials>. ~ight accentuate these 
makes it imposible to switch the resources from inflationary prices. T'ax measures should not 
the development to defence. Under these cir-' thwart thedriYe for increased production. Today 
cumstances both defence and development have to have more goods on. production line is as essen
to be accelerated with the help of J.!mited, tinl as to ~ncrease Government's revenues". But 
resources and the only remedy is to curtail con-. one must say with regret that Mr .. Desai has not 
sumption, In order to achieve this objective the paid' sufficient attention: to .this 'aspect. ·and the· 
l<'inance Minister has resorted ·to Compulsory result will be that the prices Will"tend to lise 
deposits scheme. As a result of this schem':! cer- unless immediate steps ate taken to.check them 
tain amount of income of the people will be in. time; Prices can be maintained stable only if 
withdrawn and by that amount consumption will the production of consumer goods 'is. 'accelerated' 
be re~uced. As a .consequence of reduc_e~ con". which will also. prove ,bene_fi7ia\_.!rom,the- iJoii)~' 
sumption the efficiency or the product1v1ty o( of balance of. payments positiOn. At present our' 
the workers will tend to fall which will l'aise market. is a sellers market and unless it is con~ 
the cost of p~oduction. A~. present' wha_t. is verted into buyers tnarket all !ittemp~s t'o.Teduce: 
of paramount. !ffiportance lB . the .. productivlt~ the gap. in the balancec of position Will.be :nullh: 
of the workers m every field to brmg down the fied by the rise in the price. level 'due 'tti''new 
price level. The new taxation proposals will taxation measures." '- : :- "d 1 ·-'"' '·-'· -·' 
accelerate the rising price level which is inimi- ·.: .. 

4
:· ·• ·•: ''. <'-' •. ,.,.,·.• fl'JJ:w:cl d::: ,,; :, " 

cal to the econ9mic gro,wth of.the count17.:, .. ,: PERSONAE~~.TA.iATION''Is, T~')u(,.~~: 
In his bud~et proposals he ~as eff:ect~ mar~ : . ,. 1 7,,: '. l·: .. ,J1>{ INJ)IA,., ct/1 ... ·<c.'! ,, ... ,1 

gin~l changes m direct taxes which Wll!.yteld &I!· kc ·Th f 11 ·.. · rt 1 · · f · te ..- d' ·. ·~. 
additional revenues of Rs. 69.6 crores exclusiv~ · . . e. 0 oyn~g repo ~ .. ~. m res~ !3.n . ~. 
of Rs. 40 crores to be collected from, compulsorY! ficance. :,It lB from th~- Econ?~~~-T~:'; 
savings.. The levy of super profit tax on the. Bombay: dated February 2~, 196~.·-, · ':u 1 ~· .. • •' 

corporate sector is defended on the ground ·that ·,', . · 'Per_sonal taxatio~ II~ Indl~·.today ~: th; 
the expenditure in the public sector on defence ;. hlg~est·u!- the·~~r!d,-_,_,. · ·,': ':'·'"u ... , .. ,.( 
and development will result in windfall profit& . . · · · 'Makmg · th1s •Sta~ment. m' .Calcu~ta. om 
to some of the industries. This will have depress-, :' .Feb~ary:19, ·M.r .. I?· JJ. v_,. Rowe;,.a director~ 
ing influence on the capital market in view 0~ i· . or ·Brrd_ and··. Co.)! gave-.1some m~resc···to; 
the high rate of corporate taxation, .lmport dutrr ;; : subs~ntlate ·his. VIew. J. T~e figures:~. ·!Dr 
on a number of articles has been imposed while, ,·: tnarned· men With .~o ·Ch~l~~en ... ">•ln. gnnngt 
export duty on tea has been abolished in order ,, ·these ·~gures ,he_ s~1~ he;d1d .. not f()rget th~t. 
to. encourage exports .. Though most . of the :., , m~, · 1f. n?t,-all,' fringe• ·benefits>·'Calile;:.m 
articles on which import duty has been imposed, .. ' .. !nd~a, Wlt_h'~· the I-T ·O's n~ti. a,nQ--~n~e·were; 
are machinery and raw materials yet the rise, - ,mcll;',ded m mcomel. ,, r. .·• .. 1. •l ,"n''· ,.···: ., . 
in the prices of , machinery . and raw material ·' . . Mr. Rowe was ~eakmg on. A -Company 
goods which are producer goods and interme-, Directo~ Looks at Ind1an Income·T~:at the 
dlate goods are likely to enter into the cost o( ' '.sympos1';1m"of _the 'Cha~tered- Im;~tute.·of: 
production at one stage or the other and this. Secretanes India · Assoc1atio~, ·· . which" -wa~> 
wlll bring about an all round increase in the Inaugu:ated here: ~y ,the. SheriiF of•. Calcu~, 
cost· structure. Everything .• depends. upon Mr .• ~.N,Sen: ·,,.,: :· .. ,._"".:~:··n:wu,l 
whether the manufacturer will shift the burden: , , · , The Comparative .figuresu gtven '.by< 
on consumers .or not. A surcharge of .10 nP. on, , ,Mr.' R?f~. ~ere:- · '? ,. ·T• ~= · ' ··;:~. ':"',' '~'': 
all import duties has inflationary potential. The, '.: .. ~ ,,· ~ . (Old Budgett ~ ':','.'/;,;,,,. ;. ' .' 
surcharge on tyres and _motor vehicles will. affect. ,Il.s ... , :: , ,jndiay.' , u.Ki.' .p.S.A,:,~· MrilayaJp.pari~ 
the masses and they Wlll push up the transport· Income . ·.,% · · . % · ' · ~' · · · "' .. ?' '·: 
charges. ').'hough !!'!nance Minister has scrupu-. 13,333 :,..,:. ·· ,6.9~ ~. ' v.7.~, '' '2.9·.' ',·:£5".: 1S.6: 
l!>usly avOided art1cle~ of common consumption· 26,666. ,:": •.. 17.9,. 18.8 · .. 11.4·. · :·s.9'~ 1 ·.23.0. 
hke sug:ar, cotton fabrics, footwear, matches, yet 40,000 . . , 1, 2'7.7, ·• 22.6 .~. 14.8 . 1 '10 3 , 1 

•. 27.5) 
the duties on cement, cotton yarn are likely to 53,333 .. ,, 35.9,.<; 24.5'' ' 1.16.!! . ' 1 1:i9 : 30.6 
rals!! the cost str~cture. On the whol~ the luxury 66,666 ; 

1 
. : 42.5 · ... 26.5 · 18.7 . , 15.6·, · 33.6. 

section o_f all sections of the com~umty has been 80,000 . , r, 47.7 : 28.8 , ... : 19.9 _, 18.7 . .: 35.3, 
taxed Without any mercy to ra1se the required 93,333 . .. . · 51.5 ·, :. 31.6 . 21.61 ' 21.7 . :' 37.2. 
a~ount of resou~es. In sho~ the Finance "So Mr: Rowe said, .f.rom the start, ·.a com-
M::~~ter 1has cast h~ net very _wide and roped i?Ji 1 pany director faced the .·'.difficulty' of. 
C d cal th everythmg on which he ca~ lay hi~ remunerating adequately a, staff which he, r!3 9

• e Budget proposals are designed to , . had taken a great deal of care in choosing 
a!I~~thC:~~lhti~f ~u~u:cc~:;~;~~licy m~l.~ · and training and,, for ~at}Ilat~er; leading.': 1 
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·Helpini' Emergent Countries 
·To Modernity 

".Leapfrog" 

· By AUSTEN NAZARETH 
... ~ l .. ' 

Can a newly · einergent ·country' lift its 
income five per · cent a year, each succeeding 
year? ·: "·' ·' ' . · .. · · · · 
< , · Experts belive· it can:: · How to make such 
a. goal a reality 'is an important focus of the 
discussions in progress at a great international 
conference now in session at Geneva. 
: • These are the targets of the United Nations' 
"Decade of Development": · 
.. ., •b •A ..2t: ; percent rise, every _year, in the 
: ; personal. income of each person m the devel
:.'. oping .count,ries of the world; . · 
. r : .. ··.A 1 ~. pe~cent , increase in the national 

income-ther total earnings from goods and 
, .services-of every developing country upto 
<'"1970, and' continUed expansion thereafter. 
c"' We' can hit these targets, many authorities 
opine,' ·if the 1 ·available natural · and ·human 
resources are properly mobilized. The present 
coli.fetence ·at ·9~eva'· is discussing fully how 
resources ''and· skillS.: can'. 'be· "lilobilised · for 
economic growth.' ·'0 ~ 0 _ .. • ·' 

·" ·'Like-many• governmental and .inter govern
mental :.• enterprises:" these•. rdays,' the·· Geneva 
conclave is known ·by a • rather ··uninspiring if 
bandy Set ·of: initial~U,NCAST. ~ think its full 
t,itle. ,thQughrquite a mouthful when spelled out, 
is·=uch, better, much more clearly descriptive 
of the high •promise it holds: The. United Nations. 
Conference.,on .,the.1Application •of Science and 
Technology for the Benefit of the ,Le~evel-
ope"d·Areas . .-,~~·J .YL~ l1' !···-;.,lr" . , . ~- · "· 
::.1 ·.i:t" is: .. ;llmost ,,a. -platitude to mention a 

tremendous; boost science .and. technology have 
given.in.the past-century or so to development, 
to• increasing prosperity, and to. raising income~~ 
in Europe·and.North America. .The rest of the. 
world is now . acquiring the use of the same 
scientific and technological tools to speed Its own 
development;. , . . · . . · ' 

· The process of 'development is accompanied 
by growing pains. It brings in its wake charac
teristic social and economic problems. . Fortun
ately the countries. now developing can in large 
measure avoid these growing pains by· learning 
from the acculllulated .experience of. their pre-
decessors. · · · · 
. •. 'l'hi.!> wealth. of experience is being sorted, 

sifted, analysed, and fitted into patterns of prac· 
tical use. by the ·nearly 2,000 experts now con
ferring at Geneva. They are scientists, tech!lo
logists; engineers, educators, bankers, economists 
and' government · officials. They .come from 
almoSt every land on earth-close on a hundred 
different countries, both developed and devel
oping-as well as from a score of international 
specialized agencies. ' Not without significance, 
the president of the conference is an Indian, 
Professor Maneklal S. Thacker. 

' It is not surprising that United Nations Sc<'ro
tary-General U Thnnt has called Utis one of the 
most important UN-sponsored meetings over held 
Under discu~ion at Geneva are 1,1:!00 SJX.'C.Iai 
papers covenng a vast spectrum of the know
ledge and progress of the developed countries 
of the world. These papers fall into 1:.1 major 
categories--from human and natural resources 
to health and nutrition, fi'Dm agriculture to com
munications-each closely linked with blllanced 
development efforts. 

As befits a country which Is an outstanding 
example of the role of science and technology 
in national development, the llnitcd States' 
interest in the Geneva meeting Is manlfest•>d In 
many aspects. It has sent an impres,uve dclcga. 
tion of some 100-top-notch American cxporta 
from various spheres, both private citizens and 
public oOicials. lt has subm1Ued 140 of tho ron
terence papers. It was, in fuel, one of the five 
nations which sponsored the U.N. l't!soluUon 
calling for the conference. 
, U. S. Interest is even more fundumentnl. 

The Idea of the Decode of Development not onl.)" 
has--and has had-strong Am .. rlcan aupport, 
but was actually first proposed by Prcshlont 
John .!''. Kennedy in an addreSII to tho U. N. 
General Assembly on September 25, lOtH, In Ilia 
proposal-which the Assembly approved in n 
resolution· on December 1!1 the 81lme year
the U. S. President urged that the world organ• 
lzation expand and co-ordinate Ita efforts behind 
a worldwide drive to "enable oil nations, how• 
evet dlverso In their systems and helicfd, ta 
become, In fact as well as In law, free and ettual 
nations".· . 
1 This generative U.N. statement by Mr. Ken• 
nedy was an expression of a wo•·ld outlook In 
obvious line with long-standing U, S. objective~~. 
.!''or the United States has led the way In large
scale programmes of technical and economic 
assistance to countries across the globe. In the 
past two decades It has given more than $70,000. 
mUllon for this purpose. 

As examples, we need only take 10me of the 
most lmmedmte-ln India l~lf: 

Projects receiving U. S. a&~t.tance 
Include a huge motor-tyre factory nl"nr New 
Delhi, an aluminium factory at !Uhand, 
a sythctlc-rubber factory In Uttar l'ra· 
desh, and a cement factory In My110re. 

· In the field of tran.•portotlon, India h., 
utilized American assistance to buy jet 
planes, diesel locomotives, BIIIJlalllng equip
ment, 1teel to manufacture looomotlvea and 
goods wagon., and motorcor componenll. 

Eight Indian thermal ond hydro-electric 
power projeeta with a total Installed genrrnt
lng capacity of 12 Jakh kilowntll are financed 
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wholly by U. S. loans; American loans and ' In the circumstances, the Society says,- there 
grants are, in part, meeting the cost of 13 is hardly any need ioJ:.~dditional taxatiQil.~. 
others which will together produce 16 lakh The Soeiety also WarnS that' any further 
kilowatts. • increase in taxation will retard production, push 

The United States is providing the ser- up prices, slow down exports and discourage the 
vices of eight American engineers to _help flow of foreign capital which is essential for 
Increase coal production in India, and four rapid industrial development. , 
American training advisers to set· up , ' . · ·.· .. Revenue Trend ·.· · •·. •·•·; . 
a comprehensive training programme in this · · · · · " • · •. • • , 
country for steel engineers. · Analysing the trend in revenue, the brochure 

The U. S. Agency for International points out that receipts -under excise, customs 
Development (A.I.D.) mission to India has and income-tax in 1962-63, will be su)>staJ;ltially 
provided the services of five American guest higher than the budget· estimateS. , . ., . ,. · · 
professors to the Bengal Engineering College Actual collection of excise, 'the largest single 
at Howrah to help develop the training of of revenue; amounted to .227.74 •crores in the 
engineering teachers. •· ' · five months ended August,- 1962, ·and· for. the 
· A consortium of nine well-known U. S: whole year, it may well be about Rs; 560 crores. 
educational institutions has been formed ·I. Siniilarl;t the . revenue' from customs j for 
to aid the Indian· Institute of Technology, 1962-63 is estimated at Rs. 240 crores•on· the 
Kanpur. · · · · ' · · · basis of the actual collection: of about Rs. 100 
Before U. S. delegates to the United Nations crores in the five month~April to August. 

conference left for Geneva,· they called on · · 
President Kennedy at the White House. "There Thus the total collection: from excise . and 
is no reason why the developing nations have customs for 1962-63 is likely to be Rs. 800 crores 
to make the same mistakes made by the nations· ~Rs. 240 crores from customs and Rs.' 560 crores 
which Industrialized early-no reason why' our from excise. · · . ··: · -• .'~ .. ·,, - .'•. • · · . 
great body of advanced technology should not .. , The yield from. income-tax; and corporation· 
be brought to bear so that the newly developing tax also JS expected to be mucil higher than the 
nations can leapfrog the interim stages in the· budget estimate of Rs: 352 crores., · ._ ., ,. . . .,. , .•. ~ '. 
process of modernization," the President told -.• ·The brochure' says. n·increased :-economic 
the American experts. , ' activity will also bring in mor~ revenue ,U!J.der, 

He added: "The most constructive task o! income-tax and corporation, tax •. -_,.;,, .,,.,· ...... . 
our age Is for the affluent countries to help the• ' · • • The yield. froni 'income-tax,· for · 1962-63,' 
other two-thirds of the world to provide quickly· without taking into account the- increased .rates,r 
the ,material basis of a decent life for all." · was estimated at Rs. 148 crores. and assuming 

-Americl!n ,News Feature. an increase of five· per cent in the revenue, it 
----,.., '' .. 

Experts' Findings ' I • 

' ' 
Govt. Can Do Without Extra· Taxes 

The Government of India can obtain ade
quate funds for defence and development even 
at the existing levels of taxation. • . · · . 

In fact far from the need to impose addi
tional taxation, a case can be made out ·even for 
granting tax relief. . . · 

This view has been expressed by the Society 
for the Propagation of Democratic Thought in a 
brochure entitled: The Emergency And The 
Exchequer. · ·· 

A study made by the Society shows that on 
the existing level of taxation, the Govern:ment 
can obtain an additional Rs. 447 crores in 
1963-64. 

In concrete terms, the Society estimates that 
the Government should be able to save Rs. 205 
crores by avoiding waste and effecting economy 
In various directions. . · · ·. 

' Revenue from customs and Central excisa 
could be higher by Rs. 182 crores and income-tax 
nnd corporation tax by Rs. 40 crores 

Contributions by companies to th.e National 
Defence Fund, on the basis of current trends 
could be estimated at Rs. 20 crores, It says.: ' 

should be possible to realise an additional sum of 
aboutRs.8crores. 1 ~''• .,,,; :J,.r . .- .• ,, ,''l): ;, •. , · 

As regards corporation. tax, the assessable; 
profits of companies--in- the current year may be 
estimated at Rs. 400 -crores as 'Compared .to Rs: 
356 crores in' 1961-62; and with company tax at· 
50 per cent, the collection will be Rs. ·200 crores 
or Rs. 32 crores over the budget estimate; · · • t· 

. In this way, even at the existing rates, if wilY 
be possible to find about Rs. 40 crores in 1963-64 
from income-tax and corporation tax together: ·:' 

: · · Expenditure Side · ·' · · · 
' Dealing 'with expenditure, · the·. broChure. 

estimates that on the basis of the experience of 
previous ~ears and taking into account the. in
creased expenditure on defence due to the emer-· 
gency, the expenditure for 1963-64 will be 'about 
Rs. 1, 775 crores. . . · 

But about 50 per cent of the additional de
fence outlay will be in terms of foreign exchange 
which has t() be obtained through loans or aid. 

This means that the 'expenditure next yea~ 
will be about Rs .. l,603 crores or Rs. 1,398 crores . 
if the economies suggested . are . actually imple-
mented. ' . . ' , , . . . 
. · As against this figure, the ·revenue will be 

about Rs. 214 crores more than the expenditure, 
the brochure says. .· ---
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bate ln the Lok Sabha on the President's Address, ard our country against treacherous attacks, to 
the Prime Minister said the fact was that the see to it that the enemy Is unable to penetrate 
danger from the Chinese was not past and he deep into our territory. If he cannot see to it 
did not know what would happen in the next -with the help of the national fol't'eS at his dispo
three or four weeks. (He added that India had. sal, it is his plain duty at all costs to Bel'k and 
to strengthen itself. Does he think India can obtain external aid sufficient to prevent success
strengthen itself in a few weeks?) Or, if another ful invasion of the country-ll,.mment or no 
attack comes from the Chinese side, will he re- alignment. No patriot can dare di!Ter with this 
peat what he said in the Rajya Sabha: "The proposition without forfeiting his rl!(ht to be a 
Government had hoped that in . the next few , ,patriot.. That is the plain truth o[ the matter. 
years it could prepare the country economically 
and militarily, bu tthe Chinese attack came much 
earlier~'?.. ,, .. _ . . ... · 

(_•·.·-.:-·;•\ .•• !I 

,-·And does Mr. Nehru seriously believe that 
the difference in military potential between India 
and China will disappear in the next few years? 
That belief can only be based on the optimistic 
assumption that, while we shall go forward in
dustrially and militarily; China will be going 
packward, and that in the near future Russia 
will stop its huge military aid to. China. If these 
are· the assumptions, as they seem to be, what 
can be more compacent than the attitude of the 
;Nehru, Government? 
~ .. ':·i ·•···· i ,;·· ., '· :. ' . 

:. , But. it is no use thinking at present of the 
next few years. • r We have to think of tomorrow, 
of· the ·nexLfew weeks first, since Mr. Nehru 
himself has told. us of the possibility of anything 
happening any .moment, .that .the: danger from 
·the Chinese .was not• past and that he did not 
know what would happen in the next, three or 
four weeks. 

• i .• i '''''"NO SENSE OF FEAR" 
' •• -. j -J ,. • : . ,... 

. . 
Defining the alms of the Government's poll· 

cies, Mr. Nehru said one of these was "to develop 
the people's mind to resist to death and not to 
submit to aggression". This Is In the best Gan· 

. dhlan vein, but easier said than done. Every. 
one knows that Gandhljl used to say "Pakistan 
over my deadbody." And every one knows 
that at the A.I.C.C. meeting which finally con· 
sldercd partition, he stood up and spoke In sup
port of partition. He J;Calised that this time a 
fast unto death would Indeed be a fast unto 
death and he did not even threaten It, wise man 
that he was. It is not so easy to embrace death, 
as Mr. Nehru seems to Imagine. (With refer. 
ence to his threats of quitting, people have been 
saying, "It Is not so easy to quit as he lmnglnca" 
-and rightly because quitting Is like courting 
political death. How much more difficult must 
courting physical death be?) There has In these 
many decades of our struggle for freedom bren 
only one Instance of a man-hollowed be thy 
name, 0 Shraddhanand!-dcfying British bayo
nets with his bared onward-marching breast. 
Just one Instance. One swallow does not make 
a summer. 

Surely Mr. Nehru knows all that. ' And yet 
he prefers to talk, like that lover of Ute absurd 
Mr. Jaya Prakash Narayan, of developing the 
people's mind to resist to death and not to IUb
mit to aggression. This desire radically to 
change human nature In o few weeks or months 
or even years, belongs legitimately to the refor
mer and not to the politician. Jud11ing from 
Mr. Nehru's utterances, It would appear to be 
high time for him to transfer himself to where 
he rightly belongs, where he enn Jive In a world 
or his own creation without being dilturbed by 
reality. · 

;, :. Said, Mr.· Nehru:. "I have no sense of fear 
,from China Ol' any other country." Perhaps, 
Mr. Nehru.wanted to convey to the House that 
he was no coward •. , If that was all he wanted to 
say; we should have no quarrel with him. But 
what· is this "fear'~ that Mr. Nehru deprecates 
.indirectly? . Fear is not necessarily· always a 
sign of cowardice. , Indeed, according to the 
Concise ,Oxford Dictionary, "fear" is a -"painful 
emotion .caused by impending danger or eviL" 
(According to Mr. Nehru , himself, the danger 
.from the Chinese Is not past, or, in other words, 
the danger is impending). • Fear can and does 
make sensible men take precautions for safety. 
When Mr. Nehru says, anything can happen The Prime Mln!Rter said India was not weak 
any time-and he has. a right, indeed It Is his and would never submit to force. • What else 
duty, to warn us· of Impending danger-he ere- has she been doing . for the laat six or ~~even 
ates fear In us.· When he says he does not know years? He also aald countries with whom 110mo 
'what will happen In the next three or four members wanted India to become aligned did not 
weeks he creates fear · in us--legitimate fear. want It, because they would have to shoulder 
This bJ legitimate creation of legitimate fear. too heavy a burden-for a Government, he 
How then Is he able to say that he has no sense might have added, whose Prime Minister take~ 
'of fear from China? ·One can understand a a peculiar delight In rirlkultng their alltnnreR. 
Communist saying that.-· How can one under- "What about NATO?" a•ked Mr. RuthnaiiWnmy, 
stand the Prime Minister saying that, except in as If to provoke thl' Prime Minister nnrl the lnlt<'r 
·a spirit of bravado? · snirl while NATO had not lolled, SEATO D~n<l' 
·' ·• · ' · · CENTO had failed completely and mhoerahl 
,. · It is his duty to ·create legitimate fear. But , (Continued on Page 12) . 
It is also his duty, as our Prime Minister, to gu· 
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DELHI LETTER 

Prime Minister· Frames' The··. Issues 
.. . -, 

(From Our Corresp-,mdent) 
>-·. . . . ... . -· 

Tho lessons of October-November have not. been fuUy: learnt by 1the"Government.·:"The' 
Western powers, as Mr. Nehru says, 'do not want to underwrite the defencif of India'; because . 

·our Government does not want them to do so. The Prime' Minister has ··condemned NATO, 
SEATO and CENTO many times but never condemned Sino-Russian Alliance or Warsaw 

· Pact. The Prime Minister is more interested in his principles than defending 'a physical patch 
of territory', His 'complacency' even after successful massive invasion •of· India by •China, 

·could be clearly seen from his attempt to cover his •Government's failure by calling•it.-'a ·mo-.: 
''mcnt of success'. , ·. · · .' ·': · · 1 • .•·· • -~-- 1 r.' • ... ;-. ·t .• l:• ·, ;:r,.d l ;.r· 

J •11!' ~-1 '.1, ', , /I 'id ·,:.'• I (l 1 • o ,,; j \.I. 

··' . !J c.•:[ ,. •·:· .. •'! .:.'it1 / ,.r•; :·· ,rnr· .,, 

. Prime Minister Nehru's replies to 1 the de~ by word' nor deed?. 1We are 'getting helJi. as he 
'bates in the Rajya Sabha and Lok Sabha on the said. But the question is, and it 'is being asked 
President's Address . were, as . usual, rambling everywhere ·here, 'whether' that ·help is , ~nough 
discourses. Speaking in the former he felt that, to act as a deterrent to the ·Chinese, and;-'lf that 
while fighting the .Chinese menance, India should does not· prove to be the case;·whethep it' will 
)!.eep its principles in tact. The reference prec prove enough to enable us to repel the Chinese, 
sumably was not to the principles. underlying .if and when they launch their next invasion. If the 
the Constitution, 'but to those of. his own enun- help we are getting can do neither,• thlm it is of 
elation which are dearer to him than the. former. no use.· But here is our Prime· Minister reaffirm• 
What, It is being asked, if those principles pre- in~ his non-alignment every -day and condemn• 
vent us from fighting the menace for all we are ing and ·ridiculing the Western• allianceS---to the 
worth? "We are bound by our own limitations exclusion of Comrimnist alliance9:'-"-Blld he says 
and :not China's,'' he asserted. without ,fear of of 'the 'western' 'poweni that they~do not •want· to 
contradiction. Of course,· of course, and it is 'Uilderwrite the' defence of :inilili '''· t.,; .. , ,, .. ,., ·. 
these limitations which stand in the way of the ... ; .•<.-J • .-. ' . ·• 
country meeting the menace as it should be me~. • . . It is a simp!!:-question of_ putting first things 

first .. "India is the _main target of Chinese 
· · 'rhe Prime Minister admitted that a change att~ckt' says Mr'. ~ehru' rig~tly; "It: is challenge 
had taken place in India's basic policies because Which we cannot Ignore .• •.- .. we have• a" duty to 
of the force of circumstances. It ,was ~E! part ourselves; to Asia and, th!! world ·IIi this_lnatter". 
of statesmanship to foresee and anticipate the So far so· good .. We'are ·an on•commoli1 ground. 
·force ot eircumstances, but, far from doing- so · But, he proceeded to obsetv&.: "In'trying t()·meet 
-It ·seems to observers here that the force of ci; that challenge, if we give ·up' the principles for 
·cumstances has yet • to be realised in • all Its which we have stood, that is"'h~ greatest surren
lntensity ·because the circumstances them- der to China than anything we could do' or suffer." 
s<'lves are not being properly , understood. Is' lhe' surrender of ·our• Quixotic• •principles ·a 
Wishful .thinking, . the mother ··of . compJS:- greater surrende! than t!te surrender of·o~r<Coun• 
lccncy, re1gns· supreme, because ·reality is· too -try or a-part of 1t to China? ·No·sane man or pa• 
painful to 'contemplate.' And . this · despite · triot ~an have a moment's' doubt' regarding the 
the fact that the Prime Minister has had to re- answer; and yet our Pril!le Minister-does not seem 
cogni,~e that "anything may happen any mo- I? be_ clear In his mind about -iti· ,0 ft·: '' :·· · ·" ·:! 
mcnt. ·There seems to be no correlation of ac- .· ··:'- :· ·. · ·' · '• · "" '·. " · " · 
·ttvitles and decisions with this sombre realisa- · · ; · ' . CUSSEDNESS: l ·' --- '' · · 
liOn. And yet the Prime Minister· said in the · · ' ,; ' · · ·: . : · · • ' · ., ·' ' .. '-' 1 · • ·' 
Rnjya Sabha, as if In answer to Rajaji; ·that at no · . · '--If we m~et Chma we;,def~nd th~ i'ery prm
tlme had the Government . been complacent Ciples f~r which_ we stand, . srud; M!. N~ru, and 
·about China.· · .• ,., : ·.-. 11 , .. , , . ,, .asked, If we gtVD! up .those pnnc1ples m m~t-

' • • ., . i , , , In~ China • what do £We defend?"c And he hun-
.. · · • ., ·. • • - . 1 J ·self answeredd the! questlomi.; "Just a physical 

. The lesson of the October-November inva- patch of territory. which is ·important enough." 
Slon seems to have been lost upon.'the.Govern- His -countrymen should.fbe·grateful·to- him for 
!Pent. "We are getting help,"- says Mr. Nehru, ·reco~mising the importancerof a. "patch of terri
l. They do not want to underwrite the defenoe of tory'', "on which grows not a blade •of grass.~' 
1ndia or take the defence of India completelv j'!' but the question obviously arises, "Which is 
their hands." Why should they, when our Gov- · ,c10re important? The defence of. his precious 
ernment does not v.·ant them to do that-neither prjm:iples. or. the defence- o~ ~ oo~ry • wl!i$ 
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he calls "just a physical patch of territory"? (It 
is impossible to ignore the underlying contempt 
for our territory inherent in the words he uses 
with reference to the territory claimed by the 
Chinese, which is entirely a-bsent in his words 
with reference to the ter1itory claimed by Pak
istan). Let not our Prime Minister allow cus
sedness to dominate the debate on the security 
of the country. It is our plain duty to see that 
he does not do so. · · 

Mr. Nehru took strong exception to some 
members ·ridiculing the slogans raised in the 
country, "Hindi-Chin! Bhai-bhai", when India and 
China were friendly. Does he now believe that 
China was really friendly to us then? He has 
himself stated that he had been deceived by 
the Chinese. Do friends practise deception on 
their friends? Or is it that he is taking strong 
exception to the ridicule because the slogans 
were patronised by him and should therefore be 
regarded as sacrosanct like his non-alignment? 
But if .there is nothing wrong with the Chinese, 
and he has been saying there is nothing wrong 
with Communism-that China is not pursuing 
the path it is pursuing because it is Communist 
-that would leave India fairly and squarely in 
the wrong. The truth would appear to be sug
gested by the Hindi saying, "Sone par suhaga", 
I.e., Chinese gold burnished by Communism. . 

I 
· Mr. Nehru is always overplaying his hand. 

He often · reminds this correspondent of an 
editor· (of his own paper) who thought it was 
his duty to ·take up· every point made by the 
adversary and demolish it. He would therefore 
always insist on 1aking up his strongest poin~ 
for criticism, with, naturally, deplorable results, 
ending up, almost always as he did, with the 
damaging admission. "Even if he is right, he is 
not wholly right." Likewise Mr. Nehru is not 
content until he has done his utmost to prove 
that "Acharya Ranga" and his friends are wholly 
wrong, and this at a time when the march of 
events has made it plain as pikestaff to every. 
body that he has been wholly in the wrong. 

Mr. Nehru's · desir~ to prove to the Indian 
people that Rajaji is wholly wrong often leads 
him to make extraordinary and fantastic state
ments--to borow two favourite adjectives from 
his vocabulary .•• l'Some members," Mr. Nehru 
observed, "accuse our Government of comrla
cency,'~ and added, "I am .no good judge o it, 
but one thing is quite clear that we certainly 
are not complacent. That is my view." Pel'• 
haps Mr. Nehru would have done better to 
leave the charge of complacency alone after the 
successful Chinese massive invasion of October
November last, following, as it did, five years' 
continuous aggression. But then how could he 
be reticent in his "Moment of Success'' as he 
calls it? 

OUR MOMENT OF SUCCESS 

Similarly it is not surprising that Mr. 
Nehru should fall foul of "the critics of the 

11 

Colombo proposals" who "huve obviously not 
been able to distinguish between honour and 
dishonour". One should be inclined to feel 
thut persons who cannot distinguish between 
honour and dishonour should be nmde to retiro 
from the public forum, but Mr. Nehru wus in
clined to be indulgent und contentl'<l himself 
with the observation, "I do feel thut this wuy of 
thinking and talking shows an extremely limit
ed outlook" "Five years of continuous aggres
sion" followed by a "musslve invasion" which 
we could not resist and both 1-esulting In our 
"moment of success"-quoted words are Mr. 
Neh1·u's-and yet the1-e are people who talk of 
dishonour. How can there be dishonour In 
"success"? How can the1-e be humlllatlon In 
"success"? How can anything but such slWCCSII 
be our lot so long as Mr. Nehru calla fullure 
success to prove his g1-eutness? 

On the Chinese menace lllr. Nehru Bllid, "It 
is not a thing of today or tomorrow or the dny 
after. It Is a long term thing. This conHlct 
between China and India is a very big thing for 
India, for Asia and the world. We must not 
think of finding a sudden solution of It by a 
mugic wand." The solemn resolve by Parllument 
un November 14 lust to expel the nggl'essor from 
our ~acred soli Is apparently to remain in obey
ance for "a long temt". Can it be that the Prime 
Minister now thinks that he was rnthe•· rush In 
moving that "solemn resolve" resolution In Par
liament, knowing as he did our limitations-non
alignment and all that? 

So here it is-Mr. Nehru's great gift to India, 
to Asiu and the world, a "very big thing", us he 
put it, the result of the basic policies whkh his 
government has pursued - friendship of all 
and non-alignment-and no wonder he feels "we 
were right, are right, and will continue to be 
right In a changing world." Friendship with all 11 
all very well for saintly precept-and Mr. Nehru 
wlll himself ridicule any charge of snlntllness 
against him-but In politics friendship with 
enemies leads to disaster. That has been his 
polit-y-friendship with enemies and enmity 
with friends. He has condemned NATO and 
SEATO and C.'ENTO a hundred times. Has he 
ever condemned the Sino-Rus.•inn Alliance 
which has brought India all this trouble? Or the 
Warsaw Pact which no memhcr is even in o 
position or has the right to repudiate? 

l\lr. Nehru admitted In the Rajya Sabha that j 
It would be absurd on India's pari not to ask for 1 
help In this struggle for life and freedom, but If 
for various reasons. ruch as commitments in other 
parts of the world, adequate help was not forth
coming, such a 1ituat1on "will be none of our 
creation". Surely Mr. Nehru dnet1 not imagine 
that our helpel'll wlll allow their commitmeniJI 
In other parts of the world to stand in the wnv 
or their main objective-the containment of 
China and Ru111ia? It 11 to be hoped that the 
How? Have any of the member countrlt.'S of 
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!'khru Government will make sure that it does 
~ot provoke them into finding excuses in commit
ments in other parts of the world, for that is a 
possibility which cannot be overlooked in the 
present concatenation of circumstances .. 

Alit COVER : AIR UMBRELLA 
· In the course of a statement In the Lok 

Sabha on February 21, Mr. Nehru said: "Discus
sions between the US-Commonwealth air team 
and IAF experts have led to speculation in the 
Press about the establishment of foreign bases 
and foreign planes as an '"air umbrella" in India; 
These reports are int"Orrect and greatly exag-
gerated ...... There is no question of stationing 
of foreign air forces or the establishment of any 
foreign air bases In India." ' . . 

At his news conference the same day (Feb. 
21) President Kennedy clearly Indicated that his 
Administration would give favourable considera
tion to Indian request for air cover in the event 
of an. air attack by the Chinese. lie added that 
the request for air cover by India ha4 been made 
In November. 

ls one to conclude that, while we shall wel
come the ail· cover or air umbrella-the two 
mean the same thing-we shall not allow the 
foreign (American) air forces to be stationed in 
India?. No other conclusion seems possible, and 
yet it is so patently absurd as to be ruled out as 
nonsense even by the Nehr11 Government. 

(Continued from Page 9) .. 
How? Have any of the member countries of 
these alliances been invaded by any Communist 
power? Obviously not, and that was what the 
alliance aimed at. How then have SEATO and 
CENTO failed, completely and miserably? If 
India had been a member of those organisations 
she would not have been invaded by China and 
she would not today be in fear of another inva
sion by China. That seems to be immaterial in 
Mr. Nehru's way of thinking. 
· · It would not be wise for · India, says Mr. 

Nehru, to sell its right of defence. Who is ask
ing India to sell its right of defence? Has any 
member of NATO or SEATO or CENTO done 
that? It is hardly fair to exaggerate beyond all 
proportion a patriotic proposition advanced by 
the Swatantra Party ani:! then to ridicule it. The 
moment you sell tile right of self-defence said 
the Prime Minister, you lose that sense of ~tout
ness and standing on your feet which is an es
sential thing. We must supp~se that we had 
tl1at sense of stoutness and standing on our feet 
in October and November last, and we have it 
now in what Mr. Nehru imagines is "our moment 
?f su_ccess". ~ man who can imagine that can 
m1agme anythmg. But what is most distressing 
and annoying at the moment is that our Prime 
?>lini~ter, ~ven at the time when he is seeking 
massive Bid fi'Dm the Western powers Is unfair
!Y ridiculing their alliances and thus' trying. as 
m the past, to undermine their influence This 
cannot do India any good. Indeed, it m~y do 
·.our country a lot of harm. Is it any wonder 

that they do not want to shoulder too heavy a 
burden lor our sake? For decency's sake, as 
well as for tile good of the country, let us all 
remember tile English saying, "biting the hand 
that feeds", and do our utmost to avoid. being 
accused of doing so. . , ; · ,., . : 

jf r ~' • .:. 

l . • ..r: '•J ' . 
MARXISM REVERSED .. · • • ·: • . 

'The ideal end of the marxist economy was social 
justice and liberation ; its sociological end, the eco
nomy of needs ; and · the . psychological- end, the 
freely· ·accepted devotion to. public •service ; .. · sum
marised in the famous saying .of Marx. ,.r• From each 
according to his capacity, to each ·according to his 
needs''· The sequence is now reversed.• The psycho
logical end has now become the. will to power ; the 
sociological end, the economy of power ; and the 
ideal end, ·the .. imposed domination · of universal 
socialism.·r> .-:, .. ,. ·•;:·,· ,,·. ·· ;•··~'·:' · 
. For the economist this analysis of. ends .should 
he a safe guide-to·action.' · ··:. •··• · · ... · ' 

".. , · • · · · • """'"" Prof. ·Piettre. 
. ·!• • ·r t. 1·'. 'I 

As Chinese Mass "fro:op~·. 
. ' ., ,,. '. 

SIKKIM TAKES UP ARMS, , ' 

• · 'V.I. K: ·Sarlo'· reports ~ 'The Curr~t i-
· Why Is China massln& Its troops on the borden of 

Sikkim 1 Why Is she tryin& to confuse public opinion 
by levelling baseless and grossly lnaccurat~ <har&es 
of Incursions into Tibetan tealtory by llldlan soldiers. 

. and aircraft . from Sikldm 1 ... ~ It the usual. prelude, 
, to a well-planned attack on Sikkim 7. These aud 
other similar questions, whi<h are oorrentl,y disturbing 
the Sikklmese minds, have forced . the simple hill 
folks to take to arms and .defend their motherland 
against the unscrupulous Chinese expansionism. , 

· The Maharajkumar of Sikkim, Palden Thondup 
Namgyal, alertln& his people acalnst the JlDperlallst 
alms of Red Chino, reeentl,y said h..., that China 

. was known the world over to nurture expansionist 
· ambltioos. . , . , . , · 

" China hu a tradition of territorial acgraudise
ment ; history says · that · throughout : the eenturfrs 
China's nam.e bu been synonymous with Jmperlaltsm 
and creed. Whenever they wore capable of expand
In& theiJ" turltorl.eo, they did. not · 'ilesitate, even 
'though It happened to be In utter dlsregud of their 
avowed poll des of peaceful ~stence." 

It Is this reallsadon that hu compelled the hands 
traditionally trained to wield the prayer' wheel to 
tu.ke up arms. Today men 1111cl womea, )'OUDI and 

· old. throughout the length aud breadth of Sikldm 
are eomluc forward In laqe aambers to Jeun the u.<e 
of &rearms. 

Several thousand Slkklmeae ex-suvlc:emen have 
'volunteered to fight the Chinese. Mally of them, 
aecordlug to Mr. D. B. Chetrl, Secretary of Sikldm 
Sailors, Soldiers, Airmen Board, have alr<ady oome 
forward to Impart rl8e training to the Sikldme>e 
youth, without so much u demandin& a sln1le penny 
of allowanc:e. 
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India's Strategy In. Sino-Indian Conflict 
By INDffiA AWASTY 

- . 
.. INTERNATIONAL politics have turned over 

a somersault with the Chinese aggression 
on India. It has for the first time brought the 
true picture of the relations between China and 
Russia into focus. There can be no doubt that 
the Chinese have not made this unilateral cease

. fire proposal out of sheer generosity and kind· 
ness·of·their hearts. The Russians have most 
certainly twisted the vulnerable tail of China. 

·. . . 'It might seem strange indeed that the Com. 
munist brotherhood is splitting up due to the 
friendship existing between India and Russia. 
One can guess ulteriot; motives behind Russia's 
magnanimous ·gesture of. helping India to con
tain the . Chinese invasion. China's ambition 
knows no bounds. She wants to be the master 
of. the whole Communist world, the whole of 
Asia .and who knows she may even be having 
wilder dreamsr The aggression against India Is 
perhaps only the means to an end. China in aU 
probability wants to grab the ready-made riches 
of the fertile plains of the Ganges, 'the tea gar
dens, the jute growing areas and the oil fields of 
Northern India, in order to put her own 
(China's) economy on a more firm footing. She 
wants to· build (and she has already built) a 
highway across the AKSAI CHIN Plateau link
ing SINKIANG and TIBET. This is very signi
ficant in relation to' Russia. China wants this 
highway to form a suitable and proper channel 
of communications between.Tibet and Sinkiang, 
so ·as to· effectively control Sinklang and develop 
it int(}-a formidable military base from where to 
direct operations against ·Russia, when the time 
is ripe. ' ; : l ,. 

' . o,;e 'would imagine that the buffer provin
ces of Sinkiang and Outer Mongolia are of grave 
concern to the Russian people. Truly the Rus
sians seem to have raised a .treacherous dragon, 
who is sharpening its <;laws .to devour the very 
hand that feeds it! · .. 

I , • '.: , ' 

·.· ' In· the context of the Chinese threat to Rus
sia! the latter must be vitally concerned about 
the fate of India. This is the time for astute 
diplomacy for India to get the best out of its 
policy ·of non-alignment. . . 

. ''.one agrees with' our Prime ·Minister that 
we must not close our eyes and go back to sleep 
because aid is being extended to us by friendly 
countries. This aid is only meant to tide over 
our present deficiencies. We MUST make our 
own arms. Perhaps, Pandit Nehru, was being 
very sagacious and diplomatic when he affirm· 
ed that it was not communism that we were 
fighting, but the imperialist attitude of China. 
He was careful not to offend the ideological sen
sitiveness' of Russia. He hopes to retain our self 

l:J 

~espect and prestige in this precarious position 
m whch we have been placed, only by having 
both Russia (even !( its support is silent) and 
the NATO countries on our side. There is no 
doubt that our Prime Minister is In a unique 
position in which he alone can malntuin the ti~ht 
rope walking between the two blocs. The IlliG 
deal is important for India not because we will 
!fain a tremendous advantage by obtaining 
twelve MIG Aircraft, but because it will si~nlfy 
Russia's support. Russia is wavering because 
China must be upbraiding her for pulling away 
from the brotherhood. But surely Russia must 
have the right to choose to support het• own 
friends; and India could expect all her frlendiy 
pressure to persuade Russin to honour her pro
mises by supplying us thr. 1\IIGs. 

' . . - ..... 
There is a great deal of ~nti'OWI"!'Y regm~l

lng the motives behind ·the Chinese cease-flrc. 
Many peopl(! have sat bark complncl'Dtly, think~ 
ing that the Chinese never hod any renl Inten
tion to Invade and conqul'r Indio.· Othl'rwiNe, 
why this cease-fire when they had thl' ndvnnt· 
age!. ' . , .. 

_ , • , • " • I J 

It would seem that the cease-fire had 3 
causes and motives. Flr!ltly, Hussin probably 
gave China an ultimatum that she was going too 
far. Secondly China hnd gained her Immediate 
intention of exhibiting to the Asian countries 
that "might was right" and thnt the Indians 
were only "Paper Wrestlers" (Kagzl Pnhalwan). 
the third, (most Important and dangerous reason 
for us) was-that the politicians and Htrnteglsts 
sitting in Peking-playing "war games on the 
Chess table", realized thnt even U they occupied 
a substantial Indian territory, they would not he 
able to hold It for long. They have renJIIK'd 
that In order to have a rent victory over Jndln, 
thev must soften the ground first. They mu•t 
convert the people to their way of thinking and 
win their sympathy and support. Chinn doe~ 
not do thingS hy half measures, It will be notlct'd. I 

They did not attack India with ju~t 10,000 sol
dien;. They waited till they could strike with 
10 times the ~uperlorlty In numlll'rs and equip
ment. 
· The Chinese strategy is apparent In NEFA . 
ll Is now known, the (.'hlncse had been lnflltrat.
ing Tibetan womm Into NEFA, after g<'tting 
them forcibly married to Mompa youthA. If the 
(.'hinese did not have localfuidca and aupporters 
who gave them exact an Immediate lnforma· 
!ion about Indian Army dJipOIIItlonl and num
bers. they would never have hod the llllccell that 
they did. Therefore, In the same wny, the 
Chine~~e want to keep In their poooeulon the 
Himalayan passes to India, 110 that they can In· 
filtrate their agents Into India for propalfllnda 
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urposes before they launch the final massive J truth and values. Thirdly, he s~ould, ad?pt the 
gffensive: . . . argumentative _methqd in reportmg, . i . 

We have to be extremely alert to this even- His chief told him that the old wort? ~port-
tuality. It will be much more difficult to coun- ers only revealed what happened. His JOb as 
teract and check this ideological warfare than People's correspondent . was to . create a ~e':" 
an armed Invasion. It is like this: If a clear world in accordance With revolutionary prmCl
stream flowing gently is confronted by a large pies .. Everything that helped this was truth !Jnd 
uprush of water, its own 'Yaters beco~e tu!bu- fair and right! . • • · . 
lent· but If a stream of dirty water IS qwetly There is an interesting section on marnage 
Jet l~e Into its waters, it easily and unsuspect- and love which in ·the eyes of the revolutionaries 
ingly mingles with the clear water! 'YV e ~ust · dissociat~s sex from the other human· values of 
counter the Chinese propaganda machme~ m a a permanent character developing a family sen-
very effective manner, if we are to score a V1ctory tlment. . . · . . . · · .. 
over China. . . .· ·· · . · There· is a vivid chapter on land reform. A 

We have to play for ~me m order to build up guerilla officer from a farmer's f~il~ ·hears of 
our own resources to h1t . back at the arroga~t land reform in his village. He VISits It secretly 
invader. In the meanwhile we must seek a1d and finds his father· bound .hand and foot and 
from all ou! friends to keep the enemy at a re- surrounded by the village poor, shouting .at him. 
spectable diStance from our country. · · He was forced to say that · the RevolutiOn was 

(The thoughts expr~ssed ab~v~ do not ne- supreme and the People's' Court was sovereign! 
cessarily reflect the opm10n of thiS JOUrnal-Ed.) 'rhereupon his father is· b~aten to death b~fore 

his eyes and the ':yes . of hiS mother an? s1ster, 
·' · brother and sister-m-law, who look on p1teously. Book Review 

OUT OF MAO'S CIDNA by Liu Shaw-Tong 
(Inside Story of Present-day China): Pub
lished by Popular Library Inc. New York 
Duell, Sloan and Pearce 11160. Price 10 cents. 
(Original Title: OUT OF RED CHINA: 
Published 1fl53 In Taiwan). Pages 128 in
cluding glossary. 
This Is a typical achievement of American 

publishing enterprise to reach the masses of the 
modem reading public on the largest possible 
scale. Priced at 10 cents and rewritten in sim
ple English, It Is a model of books suitable for 
the new literates--In America the immigrants 
anr\ In India the products of the adult literacy 
movement In their vernacular equivalent. ' . 
, This book conveys authentic information 
about communist China In the first year of the 
Revolution when it captured power over the en
tire mainland driving . Chiang Kai-shek. out to 
Formosa (1949-50). .. 

The author Liu Shaw-Tong worked for a 
year as a People's correspondent witll the "South
ward Bound Army" when it moved south from 
Peking in its mission of "liberation", occupation 
and capture of power. . , ·· 

He describes his experiences in simple 
words with the edge of disillusionment still keen 
in his mind. Many aspects of communist China 
come alive in his simple narrative and confirm 
the worst fears we had formed from what we had 
read of Russia and her revolution and the im
mense sufferings of her people. · ' 

As a news correspondent, he tells us the new 
instructions he received with his colleagues. He 
was not to report objectively, for objectivity was 
but a bourgeois prejudice! His job was to report 
In favour of the propertyless class, of the prole· 
tariat revolution! He was further to remember 
that he was to report from the standpoint of ma
terialism as an overall philosophy as regards 

The farmer had only a couple of acres which he 
had acquired by years of hard work. But the 
cupidity and greed of the poor were aroused by 
the cadres. · This was how millions perished to 
transfer land to the tiller and power to the Party. 
The book deserves to be translated into every 
Indian language, especially in · today's crisis 
brought about by China's fake claims to be a 
heaven on earth. · The enormous and criminal 
falsity of the news control called tpe ):>amboo 
curtain is' also vividly .. described here .. ' 
. · · .,-M. A. Venkata Rao. 

Glecinings from' the Press 
·. ·' ·UMBRELLA FOR FOUL WEATHER 

The controversy over "Air Umbrella"" should come to a 
halt with President Kennedy making it quite .clear that U.S.A. 
would be "rc.!;ponsivc': ;to Indian requests for aircraft support 
in the event 'of sudden Chinese attacks on Indian cities. 
The Indian Communists who have been loudlY proclaiming 
their oppmition to Red Chinn"s unprovoked aggression against 
this country should, in the light of these proclamations, wel
come any measures that would strengthen India's defences and 
ahtlity to meet nll aerial . threat from Peking. • · · But the 
Communl<ts evidently want, that we should defend ourselves 
&JIIllll.<t the Chinese attack -only· with Russian milittuy hanl
wnre! As this assistance ;and support Is hard to KCt from 
Mo<COw, as was witnessed during the last• fnll when the 
Hnn multitude attacked us, the Communists would rather 
prefer to lenve the cities undefended than seek help froiD: 
quarters where it is, available. They evidently want an 
IIDlb"'IIR with the Moscow label on jt. But the people of 
this country whose main concern is to strengthen the defences 
at any cm.1 have ren.q)ns to be happy at the- prompt manner 
In which the \Vestem Powers have rushed to our aid when 
Moscow was swearing by the unbreakable bond£ with which 
me w•• wedded to her ally. The people at large have by 
now come to know the lair-weather and foul-weather friends. 

-Fiome Delhi 
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News & Views 
BRmSH LEFTIST WEEKLY'S COMMENT : 

PEKING GOING BACK ON COLOMBO 
PROPOSALS TO MOUNT ANOTHER 

OFFENSIVE IN SPRING 

The left-wing journal from London, Tn'b....., Weekly, 
in an article captioned '"Bonier : Coin& Back •on Colombo• 
bas observed tbat tbo Chinese a«q>tance of tbe Colombo 
proposals bas toin<d out to be "more ap...,....t tbaD rnL • 

The journal >1nted "Originally, whm tho high l"'"al 
mi"'ion from Colombo visited Peking, the Cbincoc made gn.'8t 
(ln>pub'llndu with tbclr so-cnUl.-d positive re!q)Otl50 to • the 
protXJsnls. Subscitucntly Mr. Nehru, in spite of heavy pn..,.. 
sure from his right-wing parties, nnnoUIK't'd his Ot"t'Clltnncc 
of the proposnb In toto. 

'"fho Chlnesc neccptunec of the propo>nls hus turned 
out to be more Ullpnrcnt, tlum renl. 11u·y arc now tr')'ing 
to uttach vuriolL" conditions and quuli8clllious to their 
a<.."t."t'phm<.-c, c.:ontrary to the n."CCOIllDCndatJons of the Colombo 
Confcrcm.'C. 

"'Mc,mwhilc, rcporb have come in of JllllSSi\'o C'OIK."Clltra..: 

lions of Chilll'SC tr'oops in the Chumbt VniiL·y bctwcctn 
Sikldm nod Bhutan. 

.. This mny imlicntc tlmt the Chinese aro pretmrlng for 
anothc.'r orfcnsive very won, when sp~g comes to tho 

-HimalaYas.'' 
• • • 

EXPANDING CHINA ~ffiNACE 
\V ASHINGTON 

SOUTH·EAST A'iian uutions will have to n.-c:kon with· 
an cnlurgcmcnt of Chinn's role including .. the din.oct U'IC of 
militury power :• · 

This htu lx.-cn made clcur by the Sino--li.Klinn cla..Jt 
m .. -c..-unling to the ~Cport of· the senatorial group L:d by Mr. 
Milk MniLodicld. · 

It suid tbc small independent States of tbc FCJ(ion lwd 
be.:n uruoblc to fill tloo ~P left by tho witlodmwnl of the 
\Vcstt.•m Europcnn t.-uloniul powers. 

'lhc Sino-lnc.liun clu!'lh mnkcs clcnr tlutt tl b now UC(.'l~ 
sary for the South·Eust A"inn MUons to reckon with tlac wt
lnrgcmcnt of tho Chinese role nt Bllf timo to include the direct 
usc of militnry power in a full moclcm rcvi\'al of tl1c cl~lc 
pattern ol Chinese Imperial techniques in South-East A•ln." 
the report srud. 

Stressing tho kt..')' position which tl1e U.S. held In the 
area, the report snid nny sudden U.S. wlthdmwnl from Sou II•· 
Eu"t A'iin ''would open the region to uphcavnl uml chaos" 
and would cause ''tho Cltinc~ shadow. o o to leJ.!gthcn." 

• • • 
SOMALI PUPIL RELATES COMMUNIST 

RACIALISM 
SIENA (Italy), Mar. 3 (AFP), 

A SOMALI student who bns arrived hero witb Bvo friend• 
has J.Civt•n l•i• vc.·ninn of the: nu:ial troublt.·• whh:h tiK")' 

nod many other African studenb encountered In Bulgaria 
recently. ' 

Tho student, Hush! Abdi Barre, told new~~~~en here : 
"When we arrived In SoDa on Bulgarian Government grantJ 
wo did not know the language. \Vo 111W people laughinR 
n111l pointing ut us and we thought this was a sistn of plt'Pilnt• ...... 

15 

·w. n:>olix<l later tbat they ......, tm..~t~n~ ,.. and 
Lut~l&itQ: nt n., Ono dot~· a 1•ulk'l' dtit•f h.• "ltum "'' lwl 
I:OIM.' to I"'~ 1\J..'llln . .,. ,._., t·onlbmal mt.i.tl ,u ... ·nmttW~Ii\v.''
tnkl U'. wilh btJh.k.,tl !lilni~ : "')"'" t.'\\nnut ,...,,._.~ llnt.'t" ''"' 
Art" t.k·~tKkd from toonL\")"!t. • • 

lla wmt on : "Our felluw illudoutJ at tho Bulprl.11 
tlnlvenlty tn.lted us In tho amo way, They ohWIDO<I wr 
tompgn)' h .. IUt,: \15 t.·k-u.rl~· : 'Kt't'ft •Wlol)' In'" "' bt....'I\U!IC' 

you Afrkwu an> all cnllf." 
Jnstnodlom 

An onru•U~Uun of )'ntmlf Hulw.r&..nu h•uk 'll' tho a.tf1tlr, 
Bam> added and "apponmtly put out 1w1tnxt1oo1 womJna 
adrl !!.h"lt•nh tltut tf tiM')' "'"n.' INn In nnr t'\liUI'II\1\)' tiM·~ 
would be e>pelled from coUep, • 

' 11ta Somali studl'ut sn.kl UNlit ,,.,.,.. oflt.'tl wl~t•l\ nn Mk:un 
"Tnt out wUh a Jrirl a auuup of )·outJ.,, WtM•hl ft,Jiuw tlwm 
IUM.I at tl~ Bnt OJ,lpOrtunJty .. jump ou. lho Afrk,m nnd bt~tl 
him till·" If a polil.'t' olfk,•r h-•t'lli."Dl'tl to t_. Jllllutn.z be wnultl 
",Pn.·tl'ud not to lw.\'t' ooUt.'t."d," 

After a gn.•11t numb..•r of Afr~:un .ttMlt·uta lk~tl lt'lt (ur 
EnJCL.uxl •••l Ank'rk'\1, R'llft'lt'Uhtttw. (rum tiM.' t:lw1w 
EmiJu~"Y Wl'l'l' c..ulk·d to ...... ' Mlubtry of 1-:chK'IIlkltt '"wht·~ , 
pn.""'ure wu11 tmt un tht·m to try to Jlt'l'\lllc.le l1J tn ""Y In 
Buhzurtn.'" Bo1rro ntMt'tl. 

"Fin.tdl)' tho unthorltk•' lllln.'t....J lu n.·lt"~'" tho'~.• "IKJ h,~tl 
IJCl'll nm·~tt-tl RIKI g.1n• U!l. lht.• RlOIM'Y (ur·uur lll·Lc•t1. Wt• 

had to umnact• tluat onnt·hT~.'" Ito lltkl. 

.. Wht.•n wo Sumull tl1Kk·uh k·ft. IK•url)' ull thr utiM•I 
Afrit.'tll15 hntl nln.'1Jdy dt•p•rtrd.'" &trw .... ,IK'hltlt'tl. 

• • • 
NEHRU TELLS STATES TO RETAIN ENGLISH 

AS ASSOCIATE LANGUAGE 

NEW DELHI, Mnn.·h 2-Prinll' Mlnl~rr St.•l•ru h.u, In 
o cln.·nlnr ll'llt•r to th~ Stnt~ Cla"'f Mlnhtt.•n, ltnwt'tl lhu IM'Cocl 

to continue Eustli,Ja a• an caunc:lah.• Luua:uuKG of lho h•lliln 
tTnJon (or DO lndl'llnllt' ax-riod. . 

Apnrt fn•m liCi\'lnK an &a.'-•UruJK.~ ou tid• •nvv, Mr. ~..Juu 
lu111 arl..'llt-d that Enstli"• a• an lnh·nmll•"wl LmMnaa~t• .l•m•ltl 
he ft'lnbJc.-d to cnmpn•lwnd oud nulmllull• tho llnlllrt'•t II•· 
world was mnii.II•JC In tho O..·ltl• ol h~luM•IuK)' AIKI •·k·rM.•'• 

Another point llllulc IJ)' the l'rtmo Mlnl11l'r L• tl11ll lr•lkt 
luul lu.zt:t-d in thr ~'""' and hnd 0\"rh lntt ht•r rm. .. lnnl by .... , 
huhlt of "lnwnnl looklnK. • 

• • • 
'WIDESPREAD DRINKING BY POLICE' 

AU\tEDADAO.-I'n•hiiJUtun t.'IIOIIOt IIK'it""l In (;u~r~l 

un.lt."U IlK• drinll. M 11 I• Rrtt nJUtt-d uul frutD liM" pulk1t fufl'l'. 

nw pruhthillnn a••• ntmr ... t .... nnmlllrr ul dteo AIIIIM'tl:i· 
haul Di~trtt1 Ot'\'t~lnpnwmt Boanl IUP t'IMIIl' In lid• C'OIM'Iu~ 
,jon. 

·n •. Commllln 1111&.""...1 a n·wuluUuu wl•lt·h I• lul••rJrt•-tnl 

1
p • an lnclirn1 aclmb.skm of tho f~tdnl'l" nf lhco l'ruflll,.llnfl 

polk')'. 
11-.c pnlkT rufl.'f.'! w11• nnC tt.prt1t'tl 1,.- tJMt JftthUc rur 

thb n."AMm and )tnK.'O It dkl nol: '"'"" 11,., rrtlulrtocl n•rr.d 
'-IR"ffKfh to rn(on:e the dry Law. .. 

Mun:h Ia, l!Ml!l 



Re&d. No B 6520 

GIFT OF THE MONTH ! ! ! 

Choose your gift books from the. following 
Jist: 
1. Land .Problem by Bhailalbhai Patel. 
2. The Slavery of our Times by Leo 

Tolstoy. 
3. Individualistic Anarchism by Henry 

Mculen. 
4. Why 'fages Rise by F. A. l~arper. 
Ci. Modern Idolatry by Jeffery Mark. 
6. A Decad~ of Mao's China by Dr. Chand

rasekhar. 
7. The Science of Society by Stephen Pearl 

Andrews. , 
8. The Causes of Business Depression by 

Hugo & Biligram. 
0. Diolecticol Materialism by Philip Spratt. 

10. Root is Man Dwight Macdonald. 

Note: This offer is for only new subscribers 
enlisting during March. 

Write to: • 
Tiro Indim1 Libertarian, Arya Bhavan, 
Sa11dlmrst Road West, Bombay-4. 

March 15, 1963 

' . 
THE CHALLENGE OF ASIA 

I ·o' 

by . ·'· 

Ralph Borsodi 

Ralph Borsodi, a former Chancellor of the 
Un~versity of Melbourne, Florida makes a. penetrat
ing study of the conflicting ideas and ideals in this 
book. The author maintains in this book that th~ 
decision that Asia"ivi.U make between the Free world 
and the Communist' \Ywld will decide the political 
future of mankind. In our present crisis arising out 
of war with Red China, this book should make 
in tcresting reading. 

\ 

Write to: 

Libertarian· Publishers Pvt. Ltd. 

Arya. Bhuvan, Sandhurst Road,. 

Bombay-4. • · · · · 

THE DUNCAN ROAD. FLOUR MILLS 
Have you tried the Cow Brand !lour manufactured by -the Duncan Road 
Flour Mills 1 Prices are economical and only the best grains are ground. 
The whole production process is automatic, untouched by hand and hence .our 

. produce is the cleanest and the mosi: sanitary. · 

Tclophonc: 7 0 Z OS 

• 

Write to: 

THE MANAGER 

THE DUNCAN ROAD FLOUR MILLS 

B 0 1\t-B A Y 4. 

Telegram: LOTEWALA 

---- -~-

Edited ~y D. M. Kulkarni. B.A .• LL.B., for the Libertarian Publishers Private Ltd., Printed by G. N. lawande. at 
Slates' People Press, JanmabOOomi Bhavan, Ghoga Street, Fort, Bombay-I, and published by him at. the office of 

the Libertarian Publlshus (Private) Ltd.. 26. Durpdevi R·'·'d. llombay-4. · 
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